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THE LITERARY GARLAND,
AND

Vo. VIII. JULY, 1850. No. 7.

EVA HUNTINGDON.*

CHAPTrER xvL.

TRe indignation excited in Eva's breast by lier
rIother's arrogant tyranny, was surpassed in in-
tensity by another and still deeper feeling, and that

unqualified aversion for the proposal of Sir
ekorge Leland. To ever assent to it, was, sie
teit utterly impossible, and yet, to oppose the
in will of Lady Huntingdon-to set at open de-

fance her commands, lier threats, was almost more'
han Rhe had strength or courage to do. In the

t of lier doubts and fears, a sudden ray of
ght dashed upon lier, and she murmured, whilst

h wleI countenance brightened with joy-
Yes, I will write te my first, my early friend,

kind Mr. Arlingford. He will assist,-ad-

project was executed as soon as conceived,
va, relying on a friendship that had hitherto

e lmost infalliblie, again became calm and
eerul. As the time drew near, however, that

~tobring an answer, she began to grow anx-
1. and uneasy ; and yet, as she had told Mr. Ar-

d all,and explained the pressing necessity of
'ItUneldiate reply, she had no reasonable grounds

ar that lie would fail lier. The day which
d carefully calculated, came and brouglit
r- Another and another passed, and stili

ord from him. But one day now intervened
en the period mentioned by Lady Hunticg-

S that of Sir George's dreaded arrival, and
tety lad deepened into positive anguish

t th Too faithfully did imagination repre-t a dc nsequences of disobedience, and her

mother's imperious will-too faithfully did it pic-
ture the terrible struggle which she, unaided and
alone, must go through, and yet, would not the
worst consequences of Lady Hluntingdon's anger
be preferable te tha misery that would be entail-
ed on lier by a weak compliance with lier wishes l
But would she be able te resist successfully that
haughty, stern nature, that bowed all other spirit
te its own ; nay, would she be right in doing so-
in resisting the sacred authority of a parent in a
matter in which the honour, the welfare of the
whole family, were concerned 1 The more Eva
reflected, the more uncertain and difficult did lier
course appear, the more helpless and hopeless did
she feel. One line from Mr. Arlingford, one sim-
ple word of counsel or advice, would have been
of priceless, of inestimable value-it would have
decided her-but it came not, and te her other
sorrows was added the bitter certainty that the
generous friendship which had alnost atoned to
her for even a mother's love, had, like the other
few rays of sunshine that lad briglitened lier
carthly career, passed away. Rockingliam, tee,
who, unsolicited and unsought, had vowed such
eternal faith and devotion, lad he also forgotten
her ? It must be, or lie would not have allowed
s<1 long a period te clapse without making some
effort to sec, or at le-at write te her. Distracted
between a thousand fears, abandoning in one mo-
ment the resolutions framed the preceding-now
resolving te brave Lady Huntingdon's power, then
acknowledging te herself with a bitter sigli, that
resistance was useless, Eva saw the terrible day
approach, with the feelings of a crininal who has

•Contlnued from page 250.
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290 EVA HUNTINODON.

n hopes cf respite or of mercy. At an carly should havc donc, wliat wouiL have been experted
hiour she left the couch from which grief and anx- from a mnan of my great wealh. She midfa
iety had effectually hanislhed slumber, and passcd1 and with truth, that I night have marrii (irN
out into the grounds to find relief in the fresh ' far higher and richer, I beg pardon, Miss Eva ! ha
morn'ing air, for the burning hea-ache tiat op- yourself, but, as I told 1fr in reply, I did not

pressed i her. ler torturing thoughts, however, want more wcalth, but an amiable and gentle
still followed ler, and after the lapse of an hour, wife. To speak candidly, I never dreamed of
*she was returning to the house, as suffering, as such a thing, till I heard of your brother's mar-
despondent, as wlhen she had left it, when the riage. That caused me to first think seriou.ly oni
sound of horses' hoofs, advancing rapidly up the the subject, and after a few days' reflection, I d-
avenue, caused her to turn. The wild, visionary cided I would marry. The greatest diffmculty,
hope, that had flashed for a moment across her, however, was yet to corne, and that was the qi
vanished in its dawning, for the rider was Sir tion, who to marry. I had always enterted so
George Leland. Springing froi his horse, ho invincible a prejudice against the fortunrhunting
threw the bridle over his arm, and hastily ad- girls one meets in London society, that 1 never
vanced to meet lier. The first greetings over, they è harboured, even for a moment, the thoughtof
procecded together some time in silence, she pale marrying one of them, and to demean myscf by
and silent, he awkward and embarrassed, waver- an ill-assorted match, such as your brother lias
ing whether to enter or not on the subject that been guilty of, was equally out of the question.
most interested him, and which he at once divined I do not know what first suggested you to mv
from the briglht but momentary blush that had thoughts, however it one day struck me. that you
dyed her cheek on his first approach, and the were just the wife to suit. Your youth, thouh,
shrinking embarrassment pervading her wholo was a great objection; in fact, I had always look-
figure and manner, was not entirely new te cd on you as a mere child, unworthy the slights
her. At last he decided on couragcously en- notice, but I remernbered, on reflection, that Ladv
tering on the matter, and turning fron bis horse, Hluntingdon had told me you were seventceen.
Which he had been caressing and apostrophizing Another year would introduce you to society, and
for some time provious, he exclimed- release you entirely from your school trarimnels.

"I suppose, Miss Huntingdon, your mother has The very idea of such a thing naturally made mc
formed you of the substance of the conversation a little curious te sec you, and having sone busi-
e had together respecting you, the morning of ness to transact with your father, I thought I

n 1 Y departure 1" would come down myself, instead of sending my
Yes, she has spoken to me on the subject," re- agent, as I had previously intended. Froin theî

JOined Eva, the icy coldness of lier look and man- moment of my arrival here, I watched your
nor contradicting the inferences her companion every word and movement with a rigid scrutiiy

,inight else have drawn from the unsteadiness of you never suspected, and the result has ccrtainly
her tones, and the crimson glow his words had been in your favor. Timid, affectionate, gentle,
called to lier cheek. you possess the most estimable qualities thnt a

Well, I am glad of it, and of course, dear Miss woman can have, and I do not doubt but you will
va, You wil confirm the assent that Lady Hun- make as amiable and docile a wife, as you have

tnigdon has already given 1" proved a daughter. The whole tenor of Lady
That assent, Sir Georgewas given without my Huntingdon'sconductfrom my arrival at the Iall,

ledge, and is of no value whatever. Your told me as plainly as words could speak, that shi
ier was too sudden, too unexpected to have per- would be most willing to accept me for a son-in.

aitted of anything like a decided reply, at least a law, and I knew, of course, that the decision of a
reP1Y in the affirmative." sensible, gentle young girl, such as you appeared

Oh, of course," said Sir George, patronizingly, to be, would coincide with that of the parent.
I would not expect any young lady to say, yes, The sequel bas proved that I was not mistaken

at once, bunt Lady Huntingdon's approbation and and wlen, ton days ago, I asked for your hand, it
assnt will do just as well. Her Ladyship, who was freely, unhesitatingly, accorded me."

really a clever, sensible woman, though a littie "Yes, Sir George," rejoined Eva, who liad lis-
'o full of lier own consequence, was kind enougi tened with mingled contempt and astonislhmnent to
k talk a great deal about my gencrosity, tc.; you this singular tirade. " Yes, it was accorded you

I have left the decision of the sui to be by my mother; but again, do I tell you, without
On you, entirely to hersclf; but, after aIl, oithor my knowledge or sanction."

'y dear Miss Huntingdon, I only did what I Her companion slightly srniled, as ho replied:
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" Well, my dear Miss Eva, siince you set so 5 proudest aristocracy, and yet, you, the portionless
Iiueh store on yoiu own particular &anîction, of daIluglhter of a poor noble; you, destitute alike of
curs I must. wait for it ere I venture.on calling ý bauty, manner, nay, even the common accom-YOu rny afiianced wifoe; I trust though, you will plislnents of a school girl, presumo to demur, to
nOt be so cruel as to keep me long in suspense." talk about rejceting him."

Tiey entered the porch as he spoke, and Eva, " Even so, mother, and 'tis the first, the only in.
leithout a word of reply, passed hini with a cold stance in which I have ever attempted to oppose
inclination of lier hcad, and hurried to her own or question your will. Passively, blindly, have I
roonr. submitted to your wislies in everything, but on a

iMarry Sir George !" she veheincntly exclaima- point on which the happiness or misery of a wholeA ever, iever! neither the threats of my depends, I will not be so wcakly, so crimin-
fther, the terrible anger of manma, nor the in- ally passive."
8lence of any power on earth shall force me to it" "ien, I tell you, that you shall, Eva Huntin-

Tle words were spoken with a decision, an don, and more than that, that you leave not this
rgy, that denoted Eva's previous doubts and room till you have consented to all, every thingd 11verings were entirely at an end; and when that I have required of you. Once before, I

tY lutgin-don's maid entered, soni tinie after, deigned to reason, to remonstrate, now, employ-an intimation that lier mistress wished to sec ing the sacred authority with which my title of
b though Eva's check became a shade paler, mother invests me, I commnand ou to obey. I

determination that was throned on lip and might speak, were you not too inexperienced, toonever varied for a moment. Saying: " She headstrong to attend to me, of the dignity, the
be with lier ladyship in an instant," she sphendour, the lofty position that would be yours

t le bell to ask Sefton the oft repeated and as the wife of Sir George Leland. I miglit telleparng question: you, how you, who are now but a more cypher inaias there a letter V' Alas ! none, and that your own family, an entire dependent on the willhr flnt ray of hope dispelled, Eva silently bent and pleasuro of others, vould then be sovereign
ltieps to lier mother's apartment. Lady mistress of a princely home and retinue, free ruler

tistandn ans awaiting lier, ready dressed, not- of your own actions; a beingcourted and flatteredet diig the earliness of the hour, and after by those whonowlook downon you with contempt.greeting, she çxclaimed with a rapid scru- Girl girl; if you are insensible to the dreamas of'ng glarice towards lier daugliter: ambition, to the desires, the counsels of those
herPPse Eva, that the ceremony of bringing whose age and exporience qualify them te guidee hat to give your verbal consent to a mea- you, display at least some consideration for your

e tht lias been already tacitly settled between own future welfare, your earthly happiness."h8oteerng more than a more formality, one, "But, mana," murmured Eva, in a stifleder, that may as well be fulfilled. Sir voice: " What would all this splendour be, buti leland has arrived this morning, are you gilded misery i Neither loving nor esteeming."
r and prepared to receive him as your be- "And, did I marry your father entirely forhuàband. ilove 1" interrupted lier companion with a bit-I am not" was the low-toned but firmi ter smile. " Would I have become his wife,

t4 doo had he been poor and humble 1 Never 1 1 mar-o u still persist in the rebellious ried him, because he was titled, because he washave entered on t" asked Lady Hun- wealthy, and mark me, child, I have neyer regret-
daghPthing back lier chair, and measuring ted it since, even for a moment. Splendour, rank,tld hver from head to foot with a glance that the world's émile have all been mine, and the

Ve caused a more daring spirit to quail. same is now proffered to you. Do as your mo-a pause, and then Eva rejoined: ther did-accept thom, and be content with theli flot rebellious in me to refuse the hand sanie destiny that bas fallen to her lot. Listen toStain f 'uhom the very warmest feeling I me, Eva 1 I will bo patient with you, for you areIlk is s
ae 1Preme indifference." too young, too ignorant of the world, of life, to

tie n already told you, I will listen tg even divine the extent of your infatuation. Think
ode sense of this kind ?" wa$ the ster you, in pressing your acceptance of young Leland's
to Wht, as a girl of your age or po- hand, that I am not seeking to advance your own
o ith love or indifference i You have welfaro i Who in te give a thoughît to that wel-

Iih inarriage by one whose wealth fare, who cares whether the world's sunshine ora fit aia o daughters of our gloom willb youre, savo your mothor i Prom the
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first moment of your arrival amiongst us, notwith- tokened her arrogant confidence ini her own power,
standing my outwirl coldness, my seeming indif- sarcastically exclaimed:
ference, I have worked incessantly for one grand " Weil, Miss llunfingdori, bave yon at length
imii-your suitable settlement in life. Providing i made up your mind to conscit to trn evil that no

you first, with all the iieais of attaiing the effort of yours can avert If not, I may r ;vull
necessary accomiplisliients of vour rank, I next, tell you at once, that your fate, or rather y'our
tiiongli still regarding youi iii the liglit of a mere happinless, foolish girl, is irrevocalAy Fcaled, aid
child, encouragel nnd favored ,Sir George in Lon- tlîat ir promise your failier md myrîlf Lave
don, knowing that lie might hereafter fix his affec- nade to Sir George Lcland, lial ti fulfilled, de.ý.
tions on yourself. For your sake, I warmîly wel-
coned himî on his return here, disguiing iuider Eva was sileit a moment, and then
smiiilcs andgaiety, my sufferings of body auid mmd- courage froua tic vcry deptliï of lier dmsindi, -hc
for your sake I bowed my pride to com·rt, to passionately rejoincd:
Almost seek his hand, and yet, wlhen the goal is Never,-never 1 1 wil1 tel ýir George tla 1
won, when my efforts and struggles have been dislike, I fear him, tlat 1 an forced nîto Ibis
crowned with success, my oniy reward is, to be riage, which is hateful, abhorrent to every feclin-
told by the ungrateful child, for whon I have of my sou]."
labored, that sc will not profit by then. Have Silence!" interrupted Lady Huntingdon hi a
you forgotten my truc and terrible tale of your low, menacin- wlispcr. As sie spoke, the door
father's cmlxrrassments, of the ruin, impending opcaed, and the young baronet entcrcd.
over us all, a ruin which can bc averted through You are velcomc, Sir George," exclained ber
you alone ? Have you forgotten ail this, or wili ladyship witb a polisbed smile. U 0f course, yen
you stili. persist in your folly, stili persist in have divined rmy purpose in sendin for oa."
sacrificing to a romantic prejudice, unpardonable
even in a girl of fourteen, your own future wel-
fare and that of your family. Speak I will you
burden yourself with the crime of such unnatural,
such remorseless cruelty towards your own pa-
rents t"

- "Oh ! mamma, mamma ! Have mercy on me!"
exclaimed Eva, passionately clasping ber hands.
" Command me in aught else, and however pain-
ful, however difficult, I will unhesitatingly obey.
Life, youth, happiness, all would I willingly
sacrifice, but, oh ! spare me the sin, the sacrilege
of vowing at the altar love and honor to one, for
whom I can never entertain either feeling."

" Enough 1 Misa Huntingdon, enough 1" réjoined
her companion, in her sternest tones. " We are
not rehearsing a drama, and I want practical
Proofs of obedienee and respect, not vain and idle

Le colored and smiled, and Lady Hluntingdon
taking Eva's hand in hers, continued :

" Permit me, then, to assure you, on Miss Hun.
tingdon's part, that ehe fully confirms the assent
Lord Huntingdon and myself have already given
to your mutual union."

Lady Huntingdon felt the icy band within ber
own struggle for freedom, she saw that ber daugh-
ter was about to speak, and bending towards ber,
she whispered:

" On your life, be silent!" A word to that man
and your father will be ruined, openly proclained
to the world as a perjurer and robber."

There was something in the quick, glittcring
flash of Lady Huntingdon's eye, the very tones of
her stern voice, as she uttered the terrible words,
that froze the blood in Eva's veins. A misty veil

grt tned 'pr us temnt toisn grewProtestations. * Let us terminate this scene at once, strangely dim, but Lady Huntingdon's arm was
nthing is to be gained by protracting it further. promptly thrown round ber waist, and lier daug-1have already represented to you the advantages, ter's unconscious head drooped on her bosoni.
the necessity of this alliance,'as faithfully too, Eva felt not Sir George raise ber hand to his lips,
have I portrayed to you the terrible consequences she heard him not pour forth his thanks and vows,
If Your refusal. I have encouraged, soothed you whilst he, on his part, never suspected for one mo-
a8 a child, reasoned, remonstrated with you as a ment that they were breatlhed to an almost un-

oImani now, I have but to command as a mother, conscious car. He could not sec lier face, for it
and a niother that wil and must be obeyed." was entirely concealed, and ber agitation, lier

SFhe rose and touched a silver bell bçside lier. silence, lie attributed entirely to girlish reserve
surmons was promptly answered by Willis, and timidity. Cheerfully then, he obeyed, wlien

'zdafter a few whispered words from lier mis. Lady Huntingdon motioned him with a smile to
les, she hurriedly left the apartment. Lady the door, and when Eva raised ber head with a$ 1untingdon then turned again towards ber daugh. long convulsive sigh, from that bosom wheie it

tet and with a emilc, whoao cold calmnos be- had lain for the firt time sinco childhood, hc was
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9Oke. Liy' H utingdon drew au nrm chair to- d sence or not, the drawing roon, towards cvening,
ards her, and placed her dauglter in it, exclaim- wais entirely deserted, ai if by comnnon accord.

iig at the sanw time: Lady Hluntingdon, a prey to a severe nervous
Hlow foolishl of you, child, to agitate yourself headaclie, was alone in ber dressing room, ber

'Tis all over now, and what was thcre so lord was deelp in tlho London papers in an ad-terible about it joiniig apartmnent, whilst Sir George, who had
MI over !i"muriured Eva. betaken himself to the library out of shcer des-

die, in mV presence Vou have to day ratitied peration, had fallen asleep over the second chap-
Cngagcuent whicih uust henceforth be as sa- ter of the volume ie had sclected.
to you as the marriage vow-.in my presence, But, whcre was Eva I No longer in lier room,Corge has uttered the thanks that night with ior yet in parlour or hall. In one of the beauti-
justice have procceded froi yourself, and ful dells of the park, through whose glistening

-Ire now, before man and Hleaven, bis aflianced folinge the setting sun was then brightly shining,
' she sat, and at ber feet kiielt Chester Rocking-

U ia had neithier voice nor strenth to strugle ham. Yet strange, thoug bis dlark brilliant eyes
her, the proud determined brow that bent over were raised to bers in mute but thrilling clo-stern, merciless, even thougi a smile was 'quence; thougl bis low musical voice breathed

told that all further resistance was use- > words of soul subduing tenderness and devotion;
Silently she rose, silently subnitted to no girlish blush dyed lier pale check, and the
ss lier niother impressed on lier cold check tears that rained from lier Cycs, were not tears ofthe hailed lier - Lady Leland," and then left timiid happiness, but of bitterness and sorrow.

e -r.ler grief was too hopeless, too over- . At length she spoke, and her mournful faltering
1 zl g to find relief in tears, and for hours she voice contrasted" strangely with his own impas-

. the couch ou which she had thrown lierself, sioned toues.
plCent, lotionless agony. Settled thoughts or "It must not-it cannot be. Do not press me
t h she lad noue. She only remnernbered i farther. Ah 1 Chester, if you loved ne as you

han was solennly pliglited to a man profess to do, you would not pain me tlus."
e r detested, and that no nicans, no hope of Love you 1 my own, my precious Eva l Is it

Pt meduî110< to lier. Yet, loudly as ever, did not that very love that induces me to persevere,
t eîz0ied heart repeat again and again,.to it- i even at the risk of incurring your displeasure, in

esh t she would never wed him." a prayer that will ensure .your earthly hiappiness
des of twilight were beginning to darken as well as mine--a prayer, that the tale of wrongP4 lent, wlien Sefton noiselessly entered. and oppression you have so unwillingly related,stole softly to the coucli too sec if her young gives me a positive righit to prefer. Did I ever

tr,0 as sleeping, but the latter, to whom ask you to leave your home before, Eva, even
ath & le time was unwelcome, nay insuf- 1 though I knew it was a sad and cheerless one

ir fflly enquired ber mission. The unbrigltened by affection or tenderness, tlough I
ler etatd a moment, and then, after handing knew its.gloom and coldness werc daily breaking

ile precipitately left the room. Insensi- your heart ? No, I did not. Twas a hope, afiri either curiosity or hope, Eva flung it thought, that 1, a poor younger son, nover dared
lierr, ut the handwriting accidentally caught to breathe, even to my own heart; but now thatte, J1d, with a faint cry, she snatched it up there romains no other alternative for you, save a

e, lPen tha scaL It contained but a few % forced and hateful mnarriage, now, do I freelyIn t l ong did she hang over it with chang- say to you, corne, Eva, my first, my only beloved•
hs repeating each word, again and again é' come, gladden the heart and humble home of one,

1nd when at length she laid it down, who, if poor in the world's more glittering gifts,Oced to bow her head on her pillow, to is at least rich in love and devotion to yourself.
%tao possible, by forced quiet, the trembling Eva, beloved and dearest, speak, tell me that you

which, her whole frame was quiv- will"
e to But still the young girl wept, and still she

a4 fOll .mnorning she remained in her own sadly shook lier head. The tempter however per-
gndisposition, Lady Hluntingdon, severed, and lis words but grew the tenderer, his

and a meeting between Sir George and pleading the more impassioned. Vividly hedife or, er the latter should have be- painted the desolate hopelessness of ler position,
td 4tte e reconciled to her lot, willingly depending entirely on heartless relatives, who

Plea. Whether owing to Eva's ab- would sacrifice her happiness sooner or later to
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his. r own relentless ambition ; wtih equal fidelity and was fortunate enough to succeed in gainling
ho described her condition as the iiserable wife her own apartnent unobserved. Once there sh0>
of a man lie despised and hatedi, and tien re- abandoned berself frecly to the righty emi- i.n
versing the picturo, ho portrayed her, in briglht that secemed te threaten for a tiue her very re:.on.
and glowing colours, the freo and cherished mis- "To-norrow 1" shle murmured, whilst a convul-
tress of a happy homo, the worslipped par[ner sive shuulder ran througlh her fraie. " To-m *r-
of his joys and hopes ; the idolized being, vhose row 1 So soon 1 To leave for ever mîy home, leave
smile would be all the world to him, as his would it like a crirninal, in secrccy and silence, leave it
Le to lier; and Eva listened, wept, and at length vith the certainty that 1 inii.t never cross its
Ssho yielded. threshold again. Is it not all a terrible dream?

Truc, lier assent was given with tears and sobo, To trust my life, my happiness to one wlom I
as bitter as any that an eternal parting couid have known, but for so brief a tine, to one whlose
have called forth, but what was that to Rocking- > love may yet prove as evanescent as it lis bueenj
ham i He hadl conquered, and the triumpiant ex- fond. My bridal, too, unhallowed by the siiile
ultation, his utmost efforts could scarcely nask, and blessing of relative or friend ; and yet, if I re-
flasled forth in the gleams of bis lark eyes, even ject him, if I spurn the love of the only beart that
whilst lie strove to modulate his tones to the clings te me on this wide carth, what remains?
strain of saddened tcndernes, that was alone wel- Marriage with a mar I halte, or a continued mer-
come at the moment ta the almost breaking heart ciless strife with my mother, suci as will renider
of bis young companion. The reluctant consent home a living death. Why should I he-itate
which bis prayers and representations had ex- why should I listen to this dark foreboding that
torted from lier, a consent, regretted almost as clings around me, shewin- the future tbhrough a
Soon as given, was followed by a paroxysm of mist of gloom and tears, and shrouding in its sha-
emotion, so intense that it needed all the cloquent dowy folds, every golden ray of hope or happi-
tendemess of word and manner, which ber lover nss. Oh i1 if I had but some pitying gentle heart
POssessed in se irresistible a degree, ta soothe ta turn ta for counsel, for comfort; if Edgar Ar-
lier. And even his potent arts, thougli they at lingford, ever my friend, my guide, were liere,
length hushed lier sobs, brouglit no ray of hope but alas ! ho has failed me, failed me in the hour
or joy ta lier pale, tear-disfigured countenance. of my sorest need, and there renains but the love
Xo, conscience spoko too loudly, and its reproaches of Citester Rockingham. My all has been placed
rose aven above the tender whispers of her com- on a single thirow-alas! for me, if I have played
panion. But time was pressing, and at length false. If I had but time given me for reflection,
they rose ta part. for thought, time ta prepare for the mighty and

"To-morrow morning then, my darling Eva," ex- irrevocable step that I am about te take, I would
claimed Rockinghh, "Remember it must be not murmur, but that cannot be. Leland is here,early, before any of the domestics are about. In my mother merciless, and Chester has truly said
the meantime, I will arrange everything, and ob- that I have no alternative. Can my heart esi.-
tain an interview with the curate of the nîext vil- tate orwaver one moment. And yct, I will make
lage, by whom we will be married iimediately one final appeal ta my mother to-niglit; I will

é on leaving here. Now, do net fail me, do net al- implore lier, on bended knee, ta revoke the un-
o0W any girlish fears or scruples te endanger our holy promise into which she ias forced me, and
aiiutual happiness. Bethink you, in the hour of if as this aching heart but two plainly foresha- -

Your wavering, that the choice lies, my precious dows, she reject it, then will I cast aside for ever
one I between Chester Rockingham and 'George aUl doubt or wavering.
Leland. Bethink you, that you have but two al-
teIratives-a life of love and happiness, or one of
!nisery and guilt; for will it net be guilt ta wed CUm VIL 

another, whilst your heart and all its feelings and
actions are entirely, wliolly mina." TAT night Lady Huntingdon was sitting alone

to "Fough, enough 1" murmured Eva in a stifled in lier dressing room, having just dismissed lier
one, as she tore herself from his embrace. "I maid, when a timid tap at lier door demanded ad-

not fail you, farewell 1" mittance. Her affirmative answer was followed
7%0 words were ominous in themselves, but by a short pause, as if the intruder wanted courage

8tl1ore ominous were the agonized, heart-broken te obey, but at length the lock turned, and her
% entsina which they were uttered. daughter, pale, ilent as a spirit, entered. Lady

returnedh by a shaded path to the house, . untingdon looked at her a moment in wondeirng
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"ýtoniLnwnt, but soon recovering herself, she edness of wedding a man of rank and fortune, or
>iilted to a cha.ir. exclaiming: your present mood, muttering threats and menaces

was about to inquire the cause of this un- with the mysterious air of a Sybil. But I an
visit. Eva, lut a moent's thought assures commencing to weary cf the comedy, even laugh-

ti I about your future husband" able as it is, so you will oblige me by terminat-
TheiC girl mm;mured a faint aflirmative. ing it in any way you will. An exit vill be the

Yes, I thought so. Now that the first trans- shortest."
rs of chihlisl folly are over, you nust natural- Eva said no more; she feit that the heart she

' a little anxious to know sornething more sued to, was of marble, and without a word, she
t the arrangements that have been made, the left the room, her brov, her whole countehanc,

P ition and fortune of your betrothed. Well, I bearing the stamp of a rigid resolve, that had
Sre"(y to antswr all your questions, and with nover rested there before. She entered'the apart-
rOst perfect frankness. Speak, then, child I ment where Sefton was awaiting her, combating

is it that you would know ?" vainly against the drowsiness which had been
ic Eva essayed to speak, and at length she stealing over lier for the previous hour. Her

natelyrejoined- yo istress dismissed her at once to rest, and
T not to ask you idle questions about my thon, clasping lier hands, she murmured with an

agemanuina, that I comle, but to implore enorgy tlat partook more of despair and bitter.
by all that you hold most sacred, by your ness, than hope-
E Of earthly and future happiness, to revoke " And now, R1ockingham, my last, my only

hope is in thee. But every moment is precious,intishe meanin( g of thi new display of and I have much to do, I must to work at once."rdcity il" demanded Lady Huntingdon, impetu- Her first act was te write a letter te Lady
tsing from her seat, and stamping er foot Iluntingdon, in which she acknowledged the stEp

round ; "have you lost your senses, that she had taken, defending it on the grounds of her
'O,0tinue te resist and dare me thus î" mother's own harslness and severity, and conclud-

Patient with me, mother, for a moment 1 ing by saying, " that however wrong or false it
istrened in silence te all the reproaches miglit be, lier ladyship, who had forced her -into

have thought fit te heap upon me, listen to it, was most te blame." She aise wrote te Mr.
I tell you that all the penalties with Arlingford a brief but touching epistle, thanking

r u may enforce yeur cmmands, ail the him for all his past kindness, and inploring him
r4 el and threats which yeu may hold out te net to condemn lier too harshly for an error to

tie countenance and support my father which she had been driven, even despite lier wilL
d Iwi r< you, will bo of no avail. I cannot, I The letters folded and sealed, and the prepara-

mnarry George Leland." tions for lier flight concluded, Eva threw hersef,
t i4, I tell you, Eva, that you shall. As cer- wit aln-drawn, sigh upon her couch. The tor-

You stand before me there, living and turing thoughts from which she had obtained a
hav g, 80 certain shall you be his wife. I momentary respite, whilst mind and body were

willed it, and death alone can inter- actively engaged, crowded upon lier again; and
Por a othe false unnatural courage, se foreign te her real

Moent, a pang of mortal 'suffering character, which had sustained lier during the
P4 vas pale features, the next it had latter part of her interview with her mother, soon
t , and fixing her large dark eyes with deserted lier. Haunted by a sense of the fearful

essness on her mother's face, she responsibility she was thus, unaided and unadvis-
J ned- ed, incurring-tortured by the whispers of con-

1hý ers there are other alternatives-alterna- science, by dim forebodings of future sorrow and
% cr , o your eyes, would bring even more retribution, her grief soon becamo almost agoniz-
eh the name of Huntingdon than that ing. In vain si turned to the glowing pictures é

dr 'larriage would avert. Beware that ,her lover had painted of the future-in vain she
er C o net te them 1" recalled his vows and words of passionate tender-

l pnion laughed loud and scornfully: nessa; that dark cloud, mightier even than love,
to. Iluntigdon, you are cntertain- still hung around and shadowed lier spirit. At
e scarcely know which character te length the first faint streak of dawn broke through

àOurs est in ; whether the pathetic, where the murky sky, and Eva, who had awaited ita
o s.agO You all but threw yourself at my coming with such sickening, such longing enger-Orrts e ave you from the wietch- ne9s, now shrank from its light with terror.
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The morning harmonized well with lier own were involuntarily extendedl to receive lier. Fur

feelingsushered in, as it was, by cloudsand gloom. a time, no sound broke the silence, save lier own
A dull, mionotonous rain beait incessantly against convulsive Fobs, but at Ilen gth Flhe murmuared:

the windows, and the wind siglied and sobbed " Chester 1 have patience with me, but I cai-

round the house as if grieving over siome secret inot, I dare not, go with you. My hcart is break-

sorrow of its mnw. Eva glanced at lier time-piece, ing 1"
but the faint liglit revealed not the cyphers, and A pause followed, and then lier companion

taking lier taper, then almost expiring in the whispered in tones of deep and mournful earnest-

e socket, she approached nearer. It wanted but one ness:
half hour of the appointed ine, and after hastily "Alas 1 Eva, that it is thus we meet again !"

throwing on ber mantle, she approached a small At the first accents of that voice, Eva sprang,

drcssing-case, drew forth a couple of letters care- with a startled cry, from the arms that supported

fully tied together. They were Mr. Arlingford's, her, and quivering from head to foot with uncon-

and pressing them to her lips, sle nurmured- trollable agitation, she gasped forth:

"Oh! Chester may blane, reproach me as lie i "Mr. Arlingford 1"

e will, but I cannot part with these 1" Yos, Eva, 'tis 1," was the low toned reply.

Ere tuning away, she involuntarily paused for The girl sank on a seat, and covered lier face

one last farewell look. IJer lst! How the with her hands, in heartstruck, guilty silence. ?

thouglit vibrated on every ciord of lier heart, re- (To be continued.)
doubling lier remorse, ber fear, lier agony. Yield-

ing for a moment to lier vehement emotion, she IAVEN'T THE CHANGE.
flung herself on a couch, murmuring in a voice of e -Ymas. 'MARY GUATAX.

stifiedl agony-
" Would, would that I lad never listened to 5 IT was house-clcaning, and I had an old colnred

Roclcingham's prayers and vows 1" woman at work, scrubbing and cleaning paint.

Was it the voice of her botter angel, was it the 5 " Polly is going," said one of my domestics, as
influence of the cherished letters next lier heart, the twilight began to fall.
that whispered to lier,-" it was not yct too late; " Verv well. Tell her that I shall want her
that even in the eleventh hour, miglit she pause to-morrow."
and retrace her erring steps." "I think she would like to have lier money for

For a moment, that gentle voice triumphed-a to-day's work," said the girl.
sweet dream-like vision stole over lier, iq which I took out my purse, and found I had nothing in

fancy pictured Mr.Arlingford returning, dispelling it less than a three dollar bill.
lier troubles, lier sorrows, and she, perhaps, united "How much does she have a day ?" -

to Chester Rockingham, but net in secrecy and "Six shillings."
fear. "I haven't the change this evening. Tellier

The loud chime of the clock, telling the appoint- that I'l pay her for both days to-morrow."
ed hour and reminding lier that lier lover would The girl left the room, and I thoughit no more
be awaiting her, broke in upon lier dreams. of Polly for an heur. Tea time had come and pas-

She sprang to her feet, and without daring to sed, wlen one of my domestics, who was rather
trust lierself te another look, hurried from the communicative in her habits, said to me-
room. Tremblingly, she descended the stairs- "I don't think Polly liked your not paying lier

pausing at the faintest sound-starting in terror this evening."
at the loud throbbing of lier own heart, but she "She must be very unreasonable then," said I,
Passed the ordeal in safety, and reached.tlhe con- without reflection. " I sent lier word that I had
servatory where Rockinghan had agreed to await no change. How did she expect that I could
her. The faint light that entered at the windows, pay 19"

but feebly contended with the heav.y shadows that "Some people are queer, you know," remarked
still filled the place, and strange and spectre-like, the girl, who had made the communication more
the tall plants and shrubs shewed through the for the pleasure of telling it than anything- else.

Filled with asudden unaccountable dread, I kept thinking over what the girl had said,
]fa wildly exclaimed: . until other suggestions came into my mind.

"Chester, are you here 1", "I wish I had sent and got the bill chaiged,"
Instantly, a tall dark figure merged from an paid I, as the idea tlat Polly might be really in

o nook, and glided rapidly towards lier. Eva, ( want of the money intruded itself; "it would
ore dead than alive, sank into the' arme that have been very little trouble."
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Th as the bein:nI of a new train of reflec-

tis, whi h did not inakeo mL.e ve'ry happy. Ta

ta little trouble, I bail sent ti poor old
wmni aay, afier a hard day's work, without

lr ioney. That sie stood in iiced of it was evi-

d rnt iotie fac't that she liad asked for it.

Iow verV tlhioughtless in me," said 1, as I dwelt
loinî er ant longer on the subject.

What's the iatter " inquired ny husband,
seeinz ne look so serions.

Nothing to bc very much troubled at,"I re-

"Yet you are troubled."
"I an; and cannot lielp it. You will per-

hIaps sinile at me, but small causes sometines
produce much pain. Old Polly has been at work
all day, scrubbing and cleaning. When night
came, she asked for her wages, and I, instead of
takiing the trouble to get the money for lier, sent
her word thit I hadn't the change. There was
nothing less thanii a three-dollar bill in my purse.
Anmd I did'ut reflect that a poor old woman who
has to go eut to daily work, must need lier monoy
as on as it is earned. Irm very sorry."

31y iusbanl did not reply for some time. My
w(rds appeared to have made considerable im-
pir,.iion on lis mind.

Do you know wlere Polly lives i" lie inquired
at hngth.

<No; but I will ask the girl.*' And immedi-
atelyv ringing the bell, I made inquiries as to
tlhere Polly lived; but no one in the bouse knew.

"It can't be helped now," said my husbaid in
atOne of regret. " But I would be more thought-
fut in future. The poor always have necd of
t1leïr nmoney. Their daily labor rarely does more
th:an supply their daily wants. I can never for-
get a circunstance that occurred when I was a

Y. My mother was left a widow when I was
but nine years old-and she was poor. It was
by the labor of lier hands that sie obtained shel-
ter and food, for herself and threce little ones.
Once, I remember the occurrence as if it had tak-
el Place yesterday, we were out of money and

At breakfast time our last morsel was eat-
el" and we went through the long day without a

uthful of bread. We all grew very hungry by
t; but our mother encouraged us to be

Patienlt a little and a little while longer, until she
iihied the garment she was making, when she

aud tke that and some other work home to a
,ld o would pay lier for the work. Then she

ord e Would have a nice supper. At last the
a finished, and I went with my mother to

P to carry it home, for she waa weak and sickly,

and even a light Lurden fbgued her. The lady
for wlo:a sle hal made the garnent was in good
circunstances, and hait no want uzinet that money
could supply. Wlen wc came into ber presence,
she took the work, and afLer glancing at it care-
lessly, said:

" It will do very well'
"My mother lingered ; perceiving which, the

lady said rather rudely,
"' You want your money, I suppose. How

much does the work come to '
"'Two dollirs,' replied my mother. The lady

took out lier purse; and, after looking through a
snall parcel of bills, said:

"'I haven't the change this evening. Call over
any other time and you shall have it."

"And without giving my mother time more
earnestly to urge lier request, turned from us and
left the room.

"'I never shall forget the niglit that followed.
My mother's feelings were sensitive and indepen-
dent She could not make known ler want. An
bour after our return home, she sat weeping with
lier children around her, whven a neighbour came
in, and learning our situation, supplied our pro-
sent need."

This relation did not make me feel any the
more comfortable. Anxiously I waited, on the
next morning, the arrival of Polly. As soon as
she came I sent for lier, and handing the money
she had earned the day before, said:

" I'm sorry I hadn't the change for you last
night Polly. I hope you didn'twantitvery badly."

Polly hesitated a little, and thon replied:
" Well, md'am, I did want it very much, or I

wouldn't have asked for it. My poor daugliter,
Hetty is sick, and I wanted to get her something
nice to cat."

" I'm very sorry," said I, with sincere regret.
"How is Hetty this mornng r

"She isn't so well, ma'am. And I feel very bad
about lier."

" Come up to me in half an hour, Polly," said I.
The old woman went down stairs. When she

appeared again, according to my desire, I had a
basket for her, in which were some wine, sugar,
fruit, aud various little matters that I thought lier
daughter would relish, and told her to go at once
and takethem to the sick girl. Her expression of
gratitude touched my feelings deeply. liever
since, have I omitted, under any pretence, to pay
the poor their wages as soon earned.
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The day was far spent ere they gained the
mountain top that looked down on the little
romantic dell, the abode of the lady Isabella.
Their fears of deception were lulled to rest as
the little cottage arose before tem, and with the
blissful certainty that their sufferings were about
to reap a rich reward, they began to descend the
nountain. This was no easy task, but it was at
last accomplished, and tley stood on level ground
once more. Some preeaution was necessary, lest
the attendants of Isabella should be too numerous
for them to overcome, and they determined to
appear in their assumed characters of minstrels,
who had wandered from their accustomed way,
and by asking for a shelter for the coming night,
Imake use of any circumstance hvicl miglht occur
to forward their design. They therefore slowly
approached the house, but a deep silence reigned
around. No moving thing appeared in token
that it was now the abode of man, no sound broke
the ear; but al around was fearful silence.
And yet the little garden bloomed in all its sim-
ple luxuriance as if the band of industry had re-
cntly been there; and the two young men, as they

S lowly and cautiously approached, felt a strango
dread of some device to lure them on to destrue-
tion.

As they drew near the door, thcy came upon
the dead body of a dôg whose mangled car-
cass pierced by many wdunds, seemed to foretell
that the hand of violence had there been busy,
a nd that the trusty animal had fallen in defence
of its master's home. Signs of violence became
nore apparent, and as they raised the latch and
Pushed open the humble door, fearful was the
8ight that presented itself. Fast bound, and
ntterly incapable of moving from lier position, in

$ one corner sat the mistress of the little mansion,
'eith deep despairing anguish written on every
featur cf lier face. In the opposite corner lay
the body of lier son, also bound, bloody, and ap-
pareintly lifeless. A broad red stream of blood

coursed its way from bencath the body,
across the clean white floor almost to the feet of

rretched mother. Malcolm looked around
ContInued

UnUGEaFOILD.

on the fearful scene, while Francis drew back as
if lie dared not enter a spot so horrid, aind as the

eye of the young Scotsman rested on the appar-

ently lifeless body of the illfated Peter, and from

thence turned to his unbappy mother, he advaîiced
to the side of the latter and cut in sunidcr the

cords that bound her. With one wild, conivwixe
effort she sprang to ber feet, and flew to the side

of ber son: she threw ber arms around him, and
raised him from the floor, and then stiil clazpin.
him in that fond embrace, sank down overcone
by lier strong emotion. Francis had entered,
and the two young men approached, and lift-
ing the fori-m of Peter from the floor, bore him to
the inner appartment and laid him upon his own
couch. A slight tremulous motion, and the almost
imperceptible beating of the ieart, convinced
them thatlife was not yet extinct, but tlhat lie had
fainted from loss of blood, and hastily binding up
bis wounds which proved not very serious, they
held to bis lips a cordial drauglt, prepared by
his mother, and in a short time were rewarded
for their care by secing hims show signs of life.
As their anxicty for the wounded youth some-
what subsided, Malcolm fixed bis eyes sternly on
the face of the mother, and asked.

"Whose hand, Madam, bas donc this I And
wlere is the lady entrusted to your care by Guq-
stavus de Lindendorf?"

"Oh, the good lord Gustavus will be so angry
with us, because bis beautiful lady is borne away
by those fearful men 1" cried the woman, " but
indeed we are not to blame ; to save her froni
them, we strove full hard, but they bound me as
you saw, and having murdered my Peter before
my very face, they dragge4l away, more dead
then alive, the beautiful lady of my lord 1 Oh,
woe is me, it was a fearful sight, and her cries
for succour were all in vain 1"

"But who, I ask, were the perpetrators of this
foul deed 1" cried Francis, "and whither have
they borne the lady? Speak woman! tell me
all! I command thee 1"

" Lord bless us ! And how should the like of
you know aught of my beautiful lady ? You, but
a wandering minstrel, and she, from the most dis-
tant country of all the earth 1" cried the woman,

from page 985.

6milim,
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be- lin nto foar that she h.ad aiready said that e they would de'part in eace!Butinstead ofdepart-

which mnigit ho disploasiig to Gustavus. 5 ing liko Christian men, they laighled aloud, and

To vou it matters not 1 but know that Gustà- bidding two remain to vatcl over Peter and

Vus de Linidendorf las this very day received an myself, the other thrce began te scarch all about

injurv that ny provo fatal te his life ; anid we the room, nd whien they did net find my little

cone to the lady, charged with a message which store, they proceeded to the other apartmnents. At

nay not bc revcaled te other cars thon hers i lengt they found it; but net content, and in hopes
therefore I command thee, by thy duty te thy 5 of further plunder, they ascended te the chamber,

lord, tell where she may be found and that and there discovercd my young lady, who was all

quickly ",the time trembling with terror in ber own room I
AIns! that I could tell tliee !" she exclaimued. Laugiing and shouting, and all regardless of her

as tears began te flow fron lier eyes, " but I cries for mercy, they brought her to their fellows,

know not lier fate. And then my dear, my noble swearing that their chief would reward them

youn. lord ! Oh, woc is nie that evil elould richly for the dainty prize, and when my brave,

r befl im Ohn, IIoly Virgin, if he should die 1" ny noble boy soughîît te aid lier, they foully rushed

"Tell us w1here the young lady is gone, or upon himi, and pierced him sorely with thcir mur-

well were it for thee if lie were already dead, derous weapons, and then left us as you found us;

lest he tear thy prating tongue fron out thy and taiiîg the lady, who was more dead than

head, for causing this useless delay 1" cried Mal- alive, they went away, Ilcaven only knows

Colin, whose impatience to learn the fate of his where •

sister could brook no longer endurance. "And wlien was this done " asked Malcolm,

"HIow can I tell thec wlhen I myself know who had listened with deep emotion to the nar-

not " She asked in alarm, and trembling with rative, which precluded almost every hope of the

terror. rescue of his sister.

r Cn not vou say where last you saw lier, and "Last evening, not an hour before the setting

r What manner she was borne away I Speak or of the sun," answered the woman; "and sad it
in wh srsi a on wy1Seko

tremble for tly perversncess 1" was to hear the piteous moaning of my child i
"Oh' bear with me, my riaster, and harm mo through the long, long nighît, and know that lie

no11t, and I will tell thee all, and truly I Oh 1 that was dying and I could not aid him I Oh 1 it

ehould ever live to tell the fearful. tale 1 Myself was a dreadful night, and yet the coming day
fast bound, my Peter murdered, and my little brought no joy, for although I vainly hoped the

store of wealth taken from me, Oh me 1 Oh me 1 young lord would visit bis lady, and thus assist
nt it was dreadful indced !" us, lie came not. Oh I little thought I of the evil

Provoked beyond endurance, Francis caught her that bad corne on him I a curse upon the hand

an, and grasping it fiercely exclaimed: "Now that brought it 1"
telI me, at once, the fate of the lady, else worse, Francis turned away his head 1 that curse was

fvorse than this shall befall theel" invoked upon him, and when he thought how

" Oh! spare mie i spare me ! Oh 1 my master 1" fearfully hi brigltest hopes, lii deirest expec-
she screaed, in terrer, and sinking to the floor; tations, had that day been crushed and blasted,
"have I not already said she was borne away by bc trembled lest it miglit prove prophetie. Re
the fearfuli mon that came upon us so fiercely; walkcd te the outer door, and stoed bcath the
and how should I know where they took her, broad arch of heaven; the sua had sunk beneath

Whe I lay fast bound in the corner 1" the western bis, and the pensive twilight was

h o ere hosemenwho eok ier gradually subsiding inte sable niglit, a few of the" nd who were those men who took herC

larger stars already elione forth, and lii. clieek
hence I"

SIknow not 1 they came over the moun- was fanned by the keen but grateful breatl of
n from the southward, all armed with frightful early Spring. But wcre lis tlouglta in unison

eapens My poor Peter was in the field, but he with thc scene 1 No; vithin bis heart rankled
tO the cottage when he beheld them, but deep and bitter anguish, and not one ray of hope

7Y followed rapidly after him 1 My faithful was there te chier himi Isabella was in the

flew te oppose them, but they foully slew pewer of a band of desperate men, who, while
horriand came rusiing into the cottage, and witl thcy set at defiance Uie arm of the law, and
litid Oaths demandod money. I told them I leld in derision the autherity which souglît to

10 but a poor widow, and with this my poor check their sway, were net likely, even could
3 compelled to toil for our daily bread, that, they trace out the locality of Isabelia, te yield ler

'' noie, aid up in store, and begged up, a d wlile they were pe npn enity te te
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powerfulhous of Lindendorf,every moment they ; adventure, as to prefer the quiet of Avionen to

lingered in the country wasi extremely dangerous the lait fainît hopc of re.cuing our

to tiemiselves. What was to be don', î Alasti " Faint, faint are now oir hope; inîked !" n-

lie knew not I lis soul was tossed by the dark and swered Francis, iii desponliig tone; "lî bt I wll

boisterous waves of affliction, and he felt that all go witlh you. Yes, though it be in vain, I wi:1 mtil

bis sufferings had been in vain! wander far from my home to rescue riy Iïb' lla

' Again he returned to the cottage, where, with from her fierco captore, and when wrn oM with

steady hand and seemingly tranquil mind, Mal- e the weight of sufferings, which one "o genle is b;t

colnm was nssisting the Vomîan in the care of ill-formed to bear, from her home on high, 1he wiil

eter, who ws nw fuly restored to conscious- look down on my efforts to Ferve her, and approve

ness, but with the fretful restlessness of those who my constancy."

knOW suffering for the first time, seemed resolved "Cease such childish folly, and 011 prer rve,

that those who had escaped the injuries he hîad unsullied the nioble courage, wthich nnd for ti

received, should, at least, feel their effect in his house of Avignon a deathless name! Nw I kno

tiany demands on their care. Francis longed to not why it is, but I feel assured that i Ihlln

he alone with his friend, but Malcolm seemed to ? behold my sister-the same pare gentle giri tha t

heed im not, so engrossed was lie in his attend- we bade farewell, when we went forth to meet tie

ace on the unlucky Peter. But et last Francis proud Norwegians on the field of Largi. It

approacheled him, and inquired, "l If hie designed may be the lying whisper of My evil ge-nius to

tO tarry for the night l" Jure me to some coming evil, but I an resolved

"To ho sure I do 1" answered Malcolm; yu to follow it, and to bide the consequence."

sorely do not think I shall go forth among those Francis rtured no answer, for ho ivaS mn ne

dark " mood to converse even with Malcolm, his dearest
ado oty mouns one rid the hfriend, and together tley re-entered the cottage,

"«Oh d owhere a iomely but substantial repast was await-
n a terrified voice; "but yet," she added, " I will n
lot dclay your return to m y lord ; it is but riglt i h m e a o by the y id mres jutice
tht he should speedily learn the fate of bis hen retion, tn eh ur t o rest
lady In anidtlîen rotired at an eerly hour te re-t.

With the first dawn of the coming morning,
"Lord bless you, nol" cried Malcolm; "to Malcolm arose, and stealing softly from the >
ow that she is lost to him, would kill him out- chamber that lie might not disturb the slumber

light1 Oh, no! our duty was to come to her.with of bis friend, he descended to the roomns below.
a essage of great import, which having donc He found Peter even better than he had antici-

a but not till ho is fer re- pated, havingenjoyed a comparatively comfortahle
Covred may he learn the fatal news; therefore, night, and the mother happy in the prospect of
Should any message arrive from Lindendorf to ask hier son's recovery. Thcy united to express their
after the welfare of the lady, for many days you thanks to Malcolm for the timely aid which had

best say she is well, lest, by the telling of saved the lives of both, and as he declared that he
h dreadful truth, you endanger the life cf your must depart at an early hour, the bustling dame

od, cven if he be not already dead 1" began her preparations for that meal, whici but
Prancis was surprised at the ready device of bis few entreaties persuaded him to remain and share.

bfiendbut yet he could not fully follow his'designs, He had repeated bis injunctions, by which Gus-
hbe supposed were in some manner connected tavus was to be kept ignorant of the fate of
their retreat from a country, where every Isabella, and added:

lîor4ent of delay was fraught with danger to "You had botter inform him that you were
tleomi; and when the invalid sank at last into a released from your bonds by a hunter who chanced

ntle 8lumber, ho drew him forth from the cot- this way, nor say that you were counselled to
te, and asked " if ho purposed, at once, to roturn deceivo him, else ho may believe you willingly

vignon i" resigned your charge to the robbers, and feared
To Avignon I No. I have no such thought I to incur his displeasure, and tlmus pretended that

O net mean to givo Antoinette any such proof the advice of your deliver was your motive, while
devotion; she would liardly mako me wel. ho might wonder that a wandering hunter could

sefter short an absence. No ! I intend to caro at all about it, and thon bis Lordship would

irange among those mountains, oven if every discredit all the tale."
as" a robber, and your company would bo Malcolm was well aware that the limited facul.

teo me, if yeu arc not so vary of tics cf his companion would net dtect the contra-
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dictory natare of lis reasoning; and lie did not but do you purpose to remain to-night in this lone-
Gish Gustavus, should he recover, of which lie y place i

felt but little doubt, to know that Francis and " Loncly! it is lovely, nay it is delightful!
iinseif had visited the cottage and lcarned the how vividly does it call up the memories of my

Sof Isabella, lcst lhe might suspect they had owvn loved land 1 I almost fancy myself in some
not left the country, and contrive some plot for their IIighland dell, surrounded by the sublimely
destructioni. As soon as their morning meal was grand scenery of my native mountains 1 yes
over, they bade farewell to the innates of the the thoughts this place inspires, loulid make it,
COttage, and set forth on their apparcntly hope- though never again behold, forever dear to me 1"
ess journev. Tak-ing an castern direction, they "Such thoughts will not provide us with shel.
cre soon toiling up the steop ascent of the ter for the night, nor yet the supper which so
ounVain side. IIour after hour they slowly pur- much we need, and you Malcolm, are not the man
ed their way; sometimes ascending lofty sum- whose wants are fed by idle fancies I"

nits and scaling frowning precipices; sonetimes No, truly I am not, and therefore T have evertreading the depths of dark ravines, or fording an eye to the solid comforts of life I Here is a
e Iountain rivulets which at times intercepted bed, fit for any monarch of earth, save our own
cirway. Through allthicr dificulties, Malcolm glorious Alexander; and this pouch well filled

nOved onward, as calmly as if ho journeyed in the by our good hostess of yon plundered cot, May
tOn thoroughfare of Man, with naught to furnish us a goodly supper 1 so you sce while

Pede his way . sometimes lending his arm to you were enjoying your morning sleep, I wasaid cniompaiion, whoso strength was rnuch providing for coming wants 1"
ebled by the sufferings, which, for a long time Francis who felt a strange repugnance to pas-

hiiPast, ie had been constantly called to endure. sing the night in the place, although he saw it was
demeanor was cheerful and composed, while not without its comforts, replied not; and Mal-
crus Was gloomy and despondent. colm proceeded to open bis wallet, and invite bis

be day passed away, and the corning night e companion to share its contents. Francis who like
0 d them far from the abode of man, amid the his friend had fasted since morning, needed not

eld of nature. It was a solitary, and yet a a second bidding; and a substantial supper, oflilY spot; around them on every side, arese which both partook with good heart, added much
"rIad gloony mountains, whose aides were to the good spirit of Malcolm, ani partially dis-
redwith lofty trees interspersed with shrubs, pelled the melancholy of Francis.

Whose verdant boughs, dark rocks at in- " Now this good store," remarked Malcolm, as
PCeped forth, as if te scan the scene he replaced the contents of the wallet, " must be

d them. Through the centre of the little intruded on but twice a day 1 let me see if we
tr lowed a gentle brook whose limpid waters are moderate, it will thus furnish us, breakfast and
truly grateful to our wanderers, and on its supper for tomorrow apd the day following, after

stood one thick clump of verdant ever- which, chance must provide for us I and now
Whose branches interweaving, forned a brother minstrel, let us tune our voices for a

b almost impenetrable, while the earth Song 1"he thick strewed with fallen leaves s "No," replied Francis, " in garb alone, am I the
bedto the weary traveller. minstrel now, nor is this place or time a fitting

Wo i" e Macolm t ng him f scene for song, surrounded by dark and dreary

drah o the efy couch, after taking a l mountains, and enveloped in this thick darkness

e 'f the refreshing water. '- Truly here of night "
owrts for which I have often sighed in "I have a mind to try however 1" and the voice

ttl tIs brook of sweet refreshing witers, thi ofMalclm rose clear and high, amid the silence
teh rdbor anedi in good faith I am of the little vale, while every note re-echoed by

ted the place! I a haf the surrounding hille, gave an almost enchanting
e ,and make this swet ronantic so effect to the beauty of the song.

b frture home here free from ail care, gathering "Corne 1" cried Francis, " if you are resolved
fare from the neighboring mountalis, to abide in this horrid wild, do not give note of

Pywuld I pass my days I What s your intent to all the fierce wild beasts within a
c Will yen share my hermitage " dozen miles, else your 'ret, perchance, inay be

X0ib although heartily weary of tih minstrel diturbed 1 beside this look@, methinks, like a place,1 Ould not . . near which banditti might choose to fix their wildflot resign it to don the hernit's d ,abode, or --
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Or perbaps," cried Malcoln, " the Fairy Queen But in answer to this appeal, the voice ef Mal-
might fix her court in a spot of such romantic colm rang in the air, both clcar and 1 ud, and
beauty, and you fear I may brin- upon our hcads, rnoîry was the song it breathed; nnd Francis
the vengeance of the bonny elves! Ah nuch whose soul was languid and oppre il, sunk on
would I rclish a visit to the Elfin bower !" and the ground beside the rock on which he sat, and
again he recommenced the interrupted song, in a felt that the notes were fast lulling him to for-

voice which bespoke bis determination to complete getfulness, but he was sud denly arouscd by the

it, while Francis threw binself down on the earth, voice of Malcolm, who ceasing bis song cxclaimed,
almost wishing his boisterous companion, in Glen- "whither away now my good friends ; say did
elvin's halls. Fatigued with the toil of the past the merry chime of the poor minstrel lure ye
day ho fell asleep while Malcoli was still pouring hither, or art like us benighted wanderers who
forth his song, nor did he awake until the sun have lost their way among the hills !"

was poeping o'er the top of the eastern mountain. In good truth it was thy song that drew us

Malcolm sat leaning against a tree as if guarding hither, jolly minstrel "answered a rough voice,

the slumberer, tho iron bar which Francis had as Francis raised binself fron the earth, and
still retained, firmly grasped in his band, and beheld standing before the five or six stern look-
although he laughed cheerfully as ho congratulat- ing men, whose features were dimly visible amid
ed his friend on his long rest, Francis felt assured the gathering gloom. A thrill of horror shot
that he had remained awake during the entire through every vcin, as bis eye fe11 on the heavy
night, to watch against any coming danger, nnd sabres hanging at the side of each, and knew they
the simple action endeared him still farther to were men of lawless deeds whose hearts knew

èhi heart. . nothing of the attribute of mercy. But Malcolhn,
After partaking of a slight portion of thoir whatever his emotions might be, betrayed not

remaining food, they resumed their wanderings, the slightest symptom of alarm, and with a merry

and during this day, as on the preceding, they laugh, he cried. "Good masters, then be'Wandere laughh hee cried. "Goed andere thenl bo
andered through the loncly wild, and still seemed seated as best yecan, and I will chant for you a

going farther from the abode of man. Malcolm i song, fit for a monarch's ear; 'tis such a pity that
seomed to enjoy the journey extremely; not so my companion is out of voice, but he is at pre-
Francis I to him a toilsome walk for days in suc- sent suffering from a disease which bas saclly
cession, thyough a region so drear, and the advant- marred his vocal powers, which albeit were never
age of which he could not foresee, was far, very fit to compare with mine; so you sec the poor
far fron pleasant, but still lie followed, almost wretch cannot join me in my lay, as was his wont,
Without a murmur, in the stops of his more hardy although hie notes have often done discredit to
friend. o

The close of the second day of their wanderings, " Wl well es
fouXd them in a lone and dismal place, which "eI dl o inejyhsrswiew
bonted no e of the comnerts of thir rsting place list thy song, thine own powers will suffice us 1"

Ce nAgain Malcolm touched the chorde of his harp,of the preceding night.Francis had long felt severe-
and poured forth his vo*ice in song, and so well

'Y the toil of the day, and as the last ray of the
"'l -doparted, ho sank down upon a moss-clad did he sustain his assumed character, that his

auditors listened in breathless silence until hiestone, and declared that without rest he was un- a. .
able to proceed farther. Malcolm who secmed te ceased, and thon they rent the air in shouts of

fe to procee fathr.Macom hosemet
feel ne fatigue himself, bent over him, and kindly wild applause.

oEered to go alone in quest of some place of f Come my good fellow1" cried eue of the

Shelter but Francis besought him not to leave band, " you shall come and live with us; our

him, and he threw himself down on the grass at chief would regard you as lis richest treasure,
1 his feet, and opening his little store, now almost for ho delights in music, and although some few

e tbausted, ho pressed his friend to partake the of his merrymen may sing a cheerful song, not

'nuch needed meal. ." Now," he cried gaily as he one can touch the harpstrings."
nshed the supper of which ho himself had par- " But I cannot leave my luckless fellow," repli-

taken but sparingly, that Francis might the botter cd Malcolm, "wherever I go must he go also, for
SsuPplied-". Now must the minstrel tune his our lot has been long the same, and we could not

oice0 for a song t" live apart from each other."
NO, for heaven's sake 1" cried Francis, " do "Nay, nay, but ho also shall share our hospi-
1 pray you, indulge thy noisy pastime 1 this tality, and thy voice must pay his reckoning, and

dulcsome forest is no place for song " if I judge aright, it well may do so, for its wealth
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seemis boundless so follow us, and we will con- placing one of the rocks which formed the side,
duct thee to our stronglhold 1" ï a brilliant light streamed through the aperture,

Francis had heard with mingled feelings of and a sort of staircase was seen, down which the
disgust, terror and surprise the compact so readi- party descended, and when they reached the bot-
ly forned bv lis frieni, to join the robber band tom, they found themselvcs in a spacious apart-
as lie helieved them to be. But tie ascendency ment in which were seated some twelve or fif-
which Malcolm had gained over him during the teen men, and thrce or four females around a
last two davs, was too great for resistance, especial- table well supplied with food. All started up at
y 'whcn resistanee was so utterly useless, and the entrance of the party, and for a moment theyWhen the rob"bers, bade him rise and accompany stood gazing on thec two strangers in silence, and
them, le did so in perfect silence, and wondering, then one of the band, a tall, commanding, and
how this adventuire now would terminate ; whilo noble looking man, whose bearing bespoke him
I -illalcolm talked famiiarily witlh his new friends, well fitted te be the leader, inquired in a voice
and scnid perfectlv at home in their seciety. whose dulcet tones resisted his every endeavor
erancis althougl much displeased at the prospect to render it stern, "wly they had tarried se long,
of thu joining a robber hanl, was grateful to Mal- and who might be the strangers they brought
Colm1 for the ar'e wiÂch had shi :~d him fromr with tiem ?"
thr irnyr-;y. d be t "We t ak a k:r r 1:e -a1 X-s inkad3ed 
the arce, and y i : m whn we left the ca-bern,- answered ene of thefro:n what he felt hs pride could neéver stoop to party, " as we saw no danger fron which to shrink,
do, enact the minstrel for the amusement of a and as we were returning the sound of a humanband of robbers. G uided by their new com- voice singing a merry song u pamerry sog drew us from, cur pth,
Panion, they passed through the defiles of the and we discovered t4ese two jolly minstrels who
runtn and more than an hour elapsed during had wandered from their way, and were benighted
èhich tine Malcoin lad won much ou the regard on the mountains, and as we know your car de-
0f his new friends. Suddenly they plunged into lights in gentle sounds, we brought them here
thc depti of a forest which seemed impenetrable, thinking their minstrelsy might perchance prove è
and for some time moved onward with slow and grateful to thee'l"
to e pace, for through the thick folit e of the Humph I no doubt you acted well, and wisely,e ood, not one ra of light could penetrate, and vith discretion which should get for ye
t e failen branches and projecting rocks,.made much praise, te guide, perhaps, the feet of our

fhalmost impossible for Francis and Malcolm, focs te our retreat, for what better than a minstrel's
1 Were wholly unacquaintcd with the ground, garb could the spy assume, and well ye know,pursue their way. They knew they were our enemies are seeking diligently for our retreat 1

treIliing the side of an eminence, and Francis thought I could have better trusted ye ! but

t ha Secret dread of what might be it matters not 1 they shall never tell the tale of
fate, for he began t feel the utnost dread their success ; for mark me well ; they leave net

Of hil new associateq. these mountains living men ! but ye are weary,
ng at length into a thicket so dense that it and need refreshment and rest after your adven-

'e l1th the utmost difficulty they could pene- ture;-let your new allies share with ye 1"
te i t al, they moved onward only by parting I The men in silence took their places at the board,e branches te make a passage,and sometimes they and Malcolm and Francis were also invited te

orced to stoop almost te the ground, te pro- join inthe repast. The eye of Francis was fixed for
ed lt all through the thicket. Net a word, save guidance on Malcolm, who took his place with asthen a smothered whisper, was spoken. much ease as if he had been one of the bandit

ength e thicket was passed and they crew, and with right good will began an attack e
hile oen space of a few feet in width, on the plentiful store. The heart of Francis was
d of fore them arose the almost perpendicular to full te allow him te eat, and he merely tasted

a nlountain,many feet in height, and in the' the things set before him. Thou dost not seeme Which appeared a small opening, hardly disposed te share our humble store l" criedenough to enable a person te enter with the captain of the band, addressing him, "and
t atoward which the leader of the little thou art very pale1 is it guilt, or terrer, which

t rde his way, and all the others, together thus affects the f"
Ur' two minstrels, followed him. They " have naught to fear 1" he answered, " and
a small cavern which was perfectly dark, no guilt disturbs my mind, and-"

eWhich no opening appeared, but on dis- "My fellow minstrel has been long ill," inter-
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rupted Malcoln, "and it was partly from the
hope that the bland air of this region would bene-
fit him, that I have lingered with him here when
ere this I meant to have been far away 1 A
day or two since I wandered forth with him
among the hills; wo lost our way, and should
have lad to reniain without a shelter through the
night, but for the kindness of your imerrynen,
who found and brouglit us hither !"

" Well you may never want a home gain;
for I shall not endanger the safety of myself and
followers, by permitting you to depart hence, and
rnayhap I may prevent danger by disposing of
you on the morrow, in a manner that shall
secure your silence I ,You understand me 1"

"Nay, your honor would do no real harm to
two harmless beings like ourselves ! besides I
had hoped that I might bo serviceable to thee 1"

Well, I will dispense with thy service for
tO-night, perhaps to morrow I may be in a livelier
Inood, and then will I hear thee1 But tell me
Pedro what hast thou leargd î"

"Naught of the forces of the state which were

of the soul. Nor were the thoughts of Malcolm
less bitter, although, by a strong effort, lie pre-
served a calm exterior; he saw that all hope of
saving his unhappy sister was now indeed ,ver.
She was a captive to the power of one fearful
bandit chief; he and Francis to another, buried
in the bosom of a wild and gloony mountain, with
no hope of gaining the world without, and if they
should gain it, wholly ignorant of what route to
take to lcad them to the abodes of men; and
the dreadful words of the robber chief still ringing
in their cars, that " Not as living men should they
leave his strong-hold," ho felt that it were madness
to indulge even the faintest hope; and then the
emotion of Francis might betray all, should he
bo observed by those around him. But the ready
wit of Malcolm, even in tlis fearful moment,
failed hin not, and springing to the side of
Franci, le threw his arm around him and cried:

"My brother, thou art sinking beneath thy suf-
ferings ! the toil of the day has overcome thee!"

The eyes of the robber band turned on them,
but attributing the paleness of Francis, as weil

tRo eout in arms against us; but it is said, as the emotion that shook hls frame, te fatigue
and I believe it to bo true, that the powerful e and illness, they at once conducted him to a littie
band of freebooters who have securely established nook, where a bed, formed of boughs of trees and
themselves amid the fastnesses of the northern, skins of beasts, was neatly and comfortably spread,
portions of Mount Jura, have crossed the Rhine, and bade him retire to rest. Glad to escape froim
nd dividing into smiall parties, ventured to pene- the presence of all, that ho might indulge, in
trate the western part of our own realm 1 Some secret, the feelings of lis overcharged heart, he
daring deeds were done by them in the' vicinity quickly obeyed, and in a few moments was left
Of Lindendorf castle ; but they are now again re- alone. We will not remain to witness the anguish
turned to their strong-hold 1 of his heart, but return to the spacious cavern, the

"Aye, and well for their safety that they have, scene of the bandit's home. Again they resumed
else would I boldly lead my men against them, their places, and still the discourse went on.
and drive them hence I but heard ye nothing of the Malcolm listened with eager Car, for the name of
Young lord of Lindendorf ' Gustavus de Lindendorf had awakened a vivid

Aye nuch 1 I visited the cottage of the dell, interest in his mind. In what relation could Gus-
and found the youth severely wounded by these tavus possibly stand to the robber chief ?-"'was
saine varlets of whom I spoke ; they had visited doubtless, either as friend or foe, but which ho as
the Cottage, wounded honest Peter, took posses- yet could not determine.

ni] Of all that was worth the having, and 'earried "lYousaiditwas asyetunknown from whose hand
&way the beautiful lady of the young lord of Lin- the lord Gustavus received the injury of which
dendorf, whom the good matron informed me had you spoke 1" at length remarked the robber cap-
, elf received a sovere injury from an unknown e tain, " and that he might die of the wound 1"

, which it is probable will prove fatal to his "So said the old dame of the cottage," answered
the man to whom the remark was addressed.

Intinctively did the eye of Malcolm turn on "Well, if that be true, we shall lose the service
Prancis, and he was alarmed at the traces of which he has done us oft-times, to warn us of
Inental anguish visible on his countenance. Pale coming danger; but then the compact being
4 tha shrouded victim of the tyrant D'eath, lis broken, the wide domins of Lindendorf will nO

laring with an unearthly liglt, and every longer be sacred ground, safe from our depreda-
.0 fearfully agitated with the agonizing tions I but for this,his beautiful lady would not have
on of his heart, 'twas deeply painful so long remained safe at that little cot, for if one

Z the faithful friend to look upon him, and in half so lovely as those, our fellows who broug lit
ea S ngenuous feature, trace the burning feelings her from her home, have proclaimed her, she
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I ave been a noble prize, and long ere this
ave graced our miniatai palace

eye of the captain had turnaed, as lhe spoke,
e r a corner Vhec threc mon sat apart fronlest-hree stern, determined-looking men-
ee tlolm, as his glance fell on themx, kew at

hCe etiat they were natives of Britain's Isles, and
that he was in the presence of those who

arne Is lovely sister froi ber home. Oh 1
a tiae of str4g enotion came over 1im then,

at didl he rejoice that Francis was not there,
s emotions might have betrayed then

01 Vou never yet gave us the history of
returi-e," cried one of the men, addressing
the Eglis.hmien ;" suppose you do so no0w."

ral joined in the request, and at length the
Y#4 an b is tale. He was one of those persons,

Sln te ongue once gets an imipetus, feelre that it shoulad rest fron its labors, and
îttet nulteness, which is irksone to the most
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the favorite of the band. Ever ready to enliven
their lonecly home by the cheorful tones of hais
harp, and apparently well-pleased with tlicir
companionship, tlhey regarded hain as a priceless
acquisition, while Francis, under the plea of ill-
ness, nanaged to pass the most of his time apart
from their society, within the solitude of the quiet
nook whiich served him for a chamber,

(To be continued>

THE ICEBERG.

We saw it in the diwning light-
A crystal mountain, dim and vast,

That rose abruptly thrice the height
Of any gallant vessel's mast;

And far away, on cither hand,
er, and irritating aimost to torture It slept, a pale and shadowy land.
el little or no interest in the sub-
every trifling incident connected The surf was dachinig at its base,

ion of the lady Isabella; and from And all its sun-tipt summits sent
.m also learned that Gustavus had Their rillets foaming down its face;
a, when their task was conipleted, It seemed a floating continent,
it of the mountains, to whom Otho That, broken fron the arctic world
rendered somne service, by giving To warmer zones the tides had whirled.

vhen an arned force was sent out
le àlso, in the conversation of the The sun arose ; the precipice
that Gustavu's ad copromised Blazed forth in lights of every hue,
t the domains of Lindendorf should Like shivered rainbows in the ice-
eir destruction, for which he under. The elcarest green, the brightest blue,
M warning of coming danger, and Pure amber, purple, ruddy gold,
this means lie lad secured the And silver spires, serene and cold.

la in the cottage of the mountain
r ase to the heart Unnumbered forms of beauty rare,ard yet as s devery Pale moons and meteors, suns and stars.cnd yet hoe euppacssed every oreo An jwcls suclu as sultans wear,

calmly as if to him the tale had no $ Andje sch is sutnsrwear
hien, as the wine-cup circulated Seemed prisoned in with brazen bars,
the and, the ciefp niruted Or as a thousand crystal hallsthe bandl, tlac chief, notwith- e eestfrrylfsias
'ious determination, called on Were set for royal festivals.

nin a calm and even cheerful
edat '' • l We gazed until the glowing ice

ry .h .ir-tina ihaec So clean and high, so bight and broad,isilence by Grew like a dream of Paradise-
is notes, and when he ended, ano- The New Jerusalem of God,or song was demanded, until the That, fairer than the clouds of even6pent ere they retired to rest. Was seen descending out of heaven.
dl Malcolm muse in bitterness of
the sad destinly of the beautiful Around the spires the wreathing mist

knew was too surely lost to Seemed angel forms that flew or walked
lornestic circle of his now cheer- On battlements of amethyst,o ing had long dawned ere he And there in sweet communion talked;

eP-. While wu below were souls that wait
Lssed a;way-Mialcolm had grown To enter through the glorious gate.
W the robber captain, and was



THE CROSS ON TIIE SNOW MOUNTAINS.

A SCANDINAvIAN TALE.

cHAPTER I. and half of lirtred, showed how ti Mor.ewoman

A smr, a rude, pine-hîuilt ve'ssel, lay tossing and 'e felt toward the de'solaitC SfomIlern Inaid, wo h:u
heavinig, anîd temtipest driven on a Southern sea. become the V iri<. Ulva exprewed, in
Brave, wild-looking Norsemen were on lier deck, the metaphorical poetry of her ecuntry, what she
breasting the storm and controlling the ship with dared not say in plain langunge.
a desperate strength and almost ferocious energy, "cThere was a poor, frail, Southern flower, and
which, in those carly days, stood in the place of under the shadow of its leaves sprang up a seed-
skill. For it was in the time of Europe's stormy, iling pine. Whiat mattered it that the flower

unfettered youth, when civilization was just withered, when the noble pine grew? Was it
dawning in those of its climes which were nearest not glory enough to have sheltered the young
the suu. But the ship came from the North, the seed, and then died i What was the 'weak South-
Wild and savage North; her pine timbers had ern plant compared to the stately tree-the glory
once rocked to the tempests in a Scandinavian of the North 1 Let it perish. Why should my
forest, and afterward, Winter by Winter, hadstrug- lord mourn 1"
gled with the ice-bound waters of Scandinavian At this moment a low wail burst frorn the new-
Beas. It was the ship of a Viking. born babe. The sound seemed to pierce like an

The vessel seemed struggling between the sea arrow of light through the mist of death-slumber
and sky. Tie leaden, low clouds, almost rested that was fast shrouding the young mother. H1er
On her topmost masts, as if to press her down marble fingers fluttered, ber eves opened and
into the boiling deep; the storm-spirits howled turned with an imploring gaze toward the nurse,
above ber-the waves answered the roar from be- who hîad taken in lier arms the moaning child.
neatl. And in the ship tiere was one faint, 5 "She asks for the babe-give it" muttered the
wailing cry, which made that wild chorus the father.
birth-hymn of a human soul. But the hard rigid features of Ulva showed no

Thie mother, the Young mother of an hour, lay pity.
Unconscious of all the turmoil around ber. With " I guard my lord's child," she said; " his young '

the angel of birth carne the angel of deathi; ai- life must net be perilled by the touch of death."
ready theshadow of his wings was upon her. Tbe mother's eyes wandered toward her hus-
The Viking sat at lier feet, still, stern, immoveable. band with a mute, agonized entreaty, that went
Perhaps he now felt how it was that the fair Sou- to his hcart.
thern ilower, stolen and forcibly planted on a cold, "Give me the child," his strong voice thunder.
Xorthern rock, had withiered *so soon. He sat ed unmindful of the terror which convulsed every
with his grey liead resting on his rough, wrink- limb of that frail, perishing form. He laid the
led hands, his cold, blue eyes, beneath their babe on her breast, already cold, and guided the
shaggy brow, looking with an iron-bound, tearlese feeble dying hands, until they wrapped it round
terrible grief, upon the death-white face of his in a close embrace.
Young spouse. "Now, Clotilde, wat wouldst thou ?-speak!"

The nurse laid the baby on a silken cushion at he said, and his voice grew strangely genie.
feet. Then the strength of a mother's heart conquered
Let My lord look upon his son, his heir. This even death for a time. Then Jarl's wife looked

ajoyful day for the noble Jarl Hialmar Praise in her lord's face, and spoke faintly,
he to Odin; ah, it is a blessed day 1"" Ulva said truly-I die. It was not for me to

The Viking'es ye turned te the child; and then see again my eunny land. But my lord was kinîd
bck again te the mother, and a sliglt quivering to bear me thither once more, thougli it is tx
agitated the stern lips. late. I had ratier sleep under the soft billows

blesed day, Ulva, sayest thou, and she that wash against the shore of my own land, than
gesture and a glance, half of scorn < beneath the Northern snows ; they have frozen my
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hcart. Not even ihou canst warn it, my babe, piring niother lad secretly contrived t) place
my lit tle balbe 1" there-the only baptisn Clotilde could give her

The Viking listened without reply. Iis face babe. Ulva snatched it away, and trampIed on
was turned away, but his strong, muscular hands
were cleiched, until the bhzo veins rose up like "Ie is ail Norse now, truc son of the Vikin- é
knots. At that moment he saw before limn, in ger-GCeat Odin; dry up in his young veins every
fancy a young captive maiden, who knelt at his drop of the accursed stranger's blood, añil make
fetand clasped his robe, pra*ying that he would him wholly the child of Iliahnar 1"
send her back to her own Soutlhern home. Tien * * * * * * *
hie beheld a pale wonan, the wife of a noble Jirl, Another birth scene. It wýas among the vine-
with her distinctive chain on hier neck, a golden- covered plains of Franice, where, at the foot of a
ettered s And both wore the sane face, -feudal castle, the limpid Garonne flowed. Ali
tioug hardly sowhite and calm, as the one that was irth, and sunshine, and song, within and
'roped over the young babe, with the mourn- without. Of Charleimagne's knights, there was
fui iament-" thoy have frozen my heart ; they none braver than Sir Loys of Aveyran. And he
have frozen my heart 1" wns rich, ton; his vineyards lay far and wide, out-

ndHialmar felt that he had bestowed the spread to the glowing sun of Soutiern France-so
Jarl's coronet and the nuptial ring with a nand that the minstrels who came to celebrate the ap-littie less guilty than if it had been a niurderer's. proaching birth, had good reason to hail the heir

"Clotilde," whispered lie, " thou and I shall of Sir Loys of Aveyran. An heir it must b, all
never meet more, in life or after. Thou goest to felt certain, for the knight had already a goodly
the Christian heaven-I shall drink mead in the train of four daughters, and orisons innumerable
Yailhaîla of ny fathers. Before we part, forgive hîad been put up to the Virgin and all the saints,
m1c if I did thee wrong, and say if there is any that the next might be a son.
tokeni by whiich I may prove that I repent. It must be a son-for the old nurse of Sir Loyse The dying mother's eyes wandered from ber a strange woman, who almost dead to this world,cild to its father, and there was in them less of was said to peep dimly into the world beyond,ear and muore of love than he hd ever seen. had seen a vision of a young armed warrior, climb-

$ lidn¿ar'' she murmured," I forgive-forgive ing snow-covered hills, leading by the hand a fair,
, too. Perhaps I mighît have striven more to spirit like maiden, while the twain between them

love thee ;but flhe <ove could not live in the sea- bore a golden cross, the device of Sir Loys; ande l nest. It is best to die. I have only one the mother-expectant had dreamed of a beautiful
Plyer-take my babe with thee to my own land; boy's face, with clustering amber hair, and besideet hiii stay there in his frail childhood, and betroth it appeared another less fair, but more feminine
geni there to some bride who will make his nature -until at last both faded, and fading, eemed to

e, that he may not regard with the pride and blend into one. Thereupon the nurse interetd
hst Of his Northern blood, the mother to whom the two visions as signifying that at the sameIi irth was death."

time would be born, in some distant land, a future
gint rmse," said the Viking, and he lifted hise rd o h erbride for the hoir.

Noisord o sear y. t last, just after sunset, a light arose in the
aswt thiat; pot that" ! cried the young mother turret window-a signal te the assembled watch-

S(esperate energy she hall rose from her ers that one more being was added to the earth.
blood -upon it-my father's-my The child was born.

0Tn. O, God I not that.» Oh, strange and solemn -birth-hour, when God
uPerstitious fear seemed to strike like ice breathes into flesh a new spark of his divinity, and
aordr e Jtook in hi. palm down he makes unto himaself another human seul! A seul,

of the atiny hand it may be, so great, so pure, to glorious, that the
ef fie ha· whole world acknowledges it te come from God;
sid, child shall be a token between us," ho or, even now confessing, is swayed by it as by a por-

dhoa7sclY. "I swear by thy son and mine to tion of the divine essence. Oh, mysterious instant
u1 thou askest Clotilde die in peace." of a new creation-a creation greater than that of

art blessing was wafted after an already a material world r The shouts rose up from the
valleys, the joy-fires blazed on the bills, whîen the

crouetarted up from the corner whero sho had light in the turret was suddenly seen to disappear.
and took the child. As she did se she It had been da.shed down by the hand of Sir Loys,

S teneck a little silver cross which the ex- in rage that Heaven had only granted him a
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dauglhter. Poor unàwelcoie little wailer ! whose
birth broughit no glad priule to the fatler's eye,
no smnile even to the iiother's pale lips. The at-
tendants hardly lired to glance ait the lielpless
innocent, who Lay uncarod for and unregarded.
All trenbledi at the stormîy passions of the knight,
and stcaling away, left the babe alone. Tien
Ulrika, the old Gernan nurse, cane and stood
before her foster-son, -withl his little daughter in
her arns.

" Sir Loys," she said, God lias sent thee one
more jewel to keep; give unto it the token of joy-
ful acceptance, the father's kiss."

But Sir Loys turned away in bittdr wrath.,
"dIt is no treasure; it is a burthen- a curseû 1

Wonan, whîat were 'all thy dreans worth
Where is the noble boy which thou and the Lady
of Aveyran saw î Fools that ye were ! And I,
te believe in such dreaninr,"

There came a wondrous dignity to the German
e woman's snall, spare, age-bent fori, and a wild

enthusiasn kiudled in lier still lustrous eyes.
" Shaned be the lips of the Knight of Aveyran,

When such words come from thei. The dreams
Nwhiclh Heaven sends, Ieaven will fulfil. DRre
not thou to cast contempt on mine age, and on
this young bud, fresh from the hands of angels,
Which heaven cai cause to open into a goodly
flower. Doubt not, Sir Loys, the dream will yet
come true."

The kniglit laughed derisively, and was about
to leave the apartment; but ULrika stood in bis
Way. With one arm she held the little one close
to her breast-the other se raised with imperious
gesture, that formed a strange contrast to lier
h1runken, diminutive figure.-The knight, strong

and stalwart as lie was, miglt have cruslied lier
likea worm on his pathway, and yet le seemed
to quail before the indomitable and almost super-
atural resolve that, shone in her eyes.

Ulrika, I have spoken-take away the child,
* nd let me go," ho said ; and his tones sounded
Inore like an entreaty than command.

But the woman still confronted him with her'
" ild imperious eyes, beneath which bis own sank
'nconfusion. She-that frail creature, who seemed
tO Ieed but a breath from death's icy lips to
plunge her into the already open tomb-she ruled

n as mind rules matter, as the soul commanda
thle body. Loys of Aveyran, the bravest of
-1hbarlemagne's knighta, was like a child before
ber.

h bat wouldst thou Ulrika ?" lie said at last.
P 8 110 Pointed to the babo, and obeying lier im-
perative gesturo, the father stoopod down, and
%016d ita forehoad with tho aign of the cross.

At the touch of tie niiled finigers, tle little one
lifted up its voice in a lialf-isubdued crv.

" Ave Mary !" said the kniglit, in diguît ; "i it
is a puny, wailiung inp. If Ileaven Las, indleed,
sent it, lcaven iiay take it back again, for tlicre
are danglters enou gh iii the house of Aveyran.
This one shall be a nuni-'tis fit for notling eei.'

"Shame on thce, sacrilegious ran " criei U1.
rika, indignantly.

But the kiight left lier more swiftly tlhani ever
lie hal fled from a foc. The aged nurse lirew
herself on lier knces before a rude image of the
Virgin, at wlnse feet she laid the child.

'-Oh 1 holy Mother," she prayed, "lut lot 11e
dreans and visions of the niglht be unfulfilld. i
believe them-I only of all tis4 liouse. For muy
faitlh's sake, give to this innocent that glorious ("",.
tiny whiclh, with proplietic eye, I iaw. The
world casteth her out-take lier, O Mother, into
thy sacred arms, and reake lier pure, anid neek,
and holy, like thyself. I go the way of all the
earth; but thon, O Blessed one, into thy armis, I
give this maid."

When Ulrika rose up, she saw that lier petitioI
had not been offered in solitude. Another person
had entered the turret chanber. It was a yung
man-the counterpart of liersolf in the siall,
fori, yellow face, and wild, dark eyes. He wore
a dress half lay, half clerical, and his whiole ap-
pearance was that of one immersed in deep stil-
ici, and almost oblivious of the ordinary affairs of
life.

'- Mother, is that the child " lie saidl, abruiptlv.
" Well, son, and hast thou also corne to cast,

shame on this poor unwelconie one, like the msan
who ias just gone from hence f-I blush to say
thy foster-brother and thy lord," was the stern an-
swer of Ulrika.

The student knelt on one knee, and took gently
the baby-hiand that peeped out of the purple man-
tle prepared for the heir Ho examined it long
and eagerly- .

" One may see the flowers fori in the bud, and
I might, perhapa, trace the lines even now," lie
said. " Ah 1 there it is-even as I read in the stars
-a noble nature-a life destined for sorne great
end. Yet these crosses-oh 1 fate strange and
soleman, but not sad. And some aspects of lier
birth are the sarne as mine own. It is marvel-
lous 1"

"'Ah I my son-my noble Ansgarius-wilt thou
still go on with thy uncirthly lor o It is not
meet for one t whom holy Churclh has long open-
ed her bosom ; and said, cone, my child-niy
only one-I would fain sec thec less learned,
and more pious. What art thou now muttering

*1
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over this babc-somie of thy secrets about the bended knees, at the feet of the Virgin. An'garius,
tair>? Al-all are vanity!" startled and alnost terrified, lifted up bis head,

bher,' said Ansgarius, sternly, "thou be- < so that the lamplighît illumined lier face. Thc son,
lievest in thy dreans and revelations froni Hea- looked on his dead mother.
ven-I in miv science. Let neither judge the
otlher harshly, for the world outside thus judges cur a Il.

And lie went on with his arnest exa n Let us pass over a few years, before we stand
of the chili's pahnî ocasionally moving to the once more in the gray towers of Aveyran.
turret window t> look ont on the sky, now ail It was a feast, for Sir Loys was entertaining
glittering with stars, and then again consulting a strange guest-an old man, who came unatten-
the tblets that he always carried in his gir- ded and unaccompanied, save by a child and its
die. nurse. He had claimed, rather than implored,

Ulrika watched lim with a steady and mourn- hospitality; and though ho came in such humble
ful gaze, wiih softened into the light of a moth- guise, there was a nobility in his bearing which
er's love her dark, gleaming, almost fierce e . impressed the kniglit with perfect faith in
She stor ratier crouched, at the foot of the his truth, wlien the wanderer declared his rank to
Virgin's niche, with the babe asleep on her knees.. be equal with that of Sir Loys himself.
Ier lean yellow fingers ran over the beads of her "Who I am and what I seek, I will reveal ere

rosary, an> ber lips moved silently. I depart," abruptly said the wanderer; and with
"Mother," said Ansgarius, suddenly, " what art i the chivalrous courtesy of old, the host sought to

thou doing there V" know no more, but bade him welcome to Avey-
" Praying for thee, my son," sbe answered- ran.

"praying that these devices lead thce not astray The old man sat at the board, stern, grave, and
and that thou mayest find at last the truc wis. immoveable as a statue; but his little son rn
dom." hither and thither, and played with the knight's

I want it not-I believe but what I know, wife and lier maidens, who praised his fair silken
and have proved. It was thy will which clad me hair, hs childish beanty, and bis fearless confi-
in this priest's garient. I opposed it not, but I\ dence, But wherever lie moved, there followed
Will sek God in my own way. I will climb to him continually, the cold, piercing eyes of the
lis heaven by the miglit of knowledge-that nurse-a tall woman, whose dress was foreign,

alone will make me like unto Him." and who never uttered a word, save in a tongue
Jlrika turned away from lier son. which sounded strange and harsh in the musical
" And it was to this man-this proud, self-glo- ears of tie Provençals.

rifier--that I would fain have éonîfided the pure The feast over, the guest arose, and addressed
young seul this night sent upon the carth 1 No--. the knight of Aveyran-
$on of my bosom-my life's care-may the Mer- " Sir Loys, for the welcome and good cheer
ciful One be long-suffering with thee until the thou hast given, receive the thanks of Hialmar
change in thy spirit come. And this worse than Jarl, chief of all the Vikings of the Nortli."
orphan babe, O Mother of consolation, I lay at thy At this nanie, once the terror of half of Europe,
feet, with the last orison of a life spent in prayers. the knight made a gesture of surprise, and a thrill
For this new human soul, accept the offering of of apprehension ran through the hall. Hialmar
that which now comes to thee." saw it, and a proud smile bent lis lips.

Ulrika's latter words were faint and indistinct, "Children of the South, ye need not fear, thouigl
t b ber liead leaned heavily against the feet of the sea engle is in your very nest; lie is old and
te tiimage. Her son absorbed in his pursuits, grey-his talons are weak now," said the Jarl,Uete sa s er.Sdenyaeaoe teer saw nor heard. Suddenly she arose, stood adopting the metaphorical name which had been
JPright, and cried with a loud, clear, joyful givenhim informer times, and which was his boast

- estill.

It 'Will corne, that glory-I sec it now-the "Hialmar is welcome-we fear no enemy in aSglden cross she bears upon the hills of snow. guet and a stranger," answered Sir Loys. "Let
'Vere are footsteps before her-they ae thine the noble JarI say on."

f y hopes--child of my long enduring faith! The Viking continued-
&IariuS-my Ansgarius-thou art the blesed 'I have vowed to take for my son a Southern
the Chosen one 1" bride. Throughout Europe, I have found no nest
ler voice failed suddenly, and she sank on i in which the young-eagle could mate. Sir Loys
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of Aveyran, thoui art noble and courteoup,-thou Ansgarius replied not to this contemptuous
hast many fair daughters-give me one; that I bn

0 r~~~peech, but hi.c commiandmig yes met the kmighlt's Imay betîoth lier unto my son." e:m and once again the bold Sir Loys grew humble-At this sudden proposition, Sir Loys looked as if the dead Ulrika's soul hal pSed into thataglhast and the Lidy of Aveyran uttered a sup- of her son, so as to sway her foster child still:pesdshriek ; for. the Vikings., were unitversall «It is a strange thing for a servant of holyregarded with terror, as barbarous heatiens; and Church to break a vow, espiall which devotesm:ny were the legends of young maidens carried a child to the Virgin. dari îî,t do so great a
off by then with a short and rough wooing. - 1" faiuîl argucd the lord f Avcyran.

Hialmar glanced at the terror-stricken faces • .Bui it seemed as thioughl the( cloudy false sub-around, and his own grow dark with angor. terfuge 'with which the knit ha'l veiled hisIs there here any craven son of France who mcaning feU off, picrced throîvh antirouglI L
dares despise a union with tho mighty lino of li- the ligldning of tlose tyci.
aofar î" lie cricd threatcninly. "lBut the hiP Sir Loys reddened to the very brow, with confu-of the Viking rides on the near scas, and the sea- sion a.s ruch as with inger."
eagle will make his talons strong, and his pinionsbroad, yet." Iabella," he muttered, " deire oe of thy,P I maidenq to brinîg hi tlîr our ymuin,,Pt clubl]."Sir Loys half-drew his sword, and thon repla- midn to brin i o yue chnhe."
ced it. le was too truc a knight to show dis- oh spentionetk ay of leran heverta
courtesy to an aged and unarmod gue~t. dSe only liftind tp lier placid cybs in i-t r:i ient

"Hialmar," lie answered, calmly, " thy words hat tis unusual conn, and tben o - enl it.
are sonewhat freo, but mine shall remember thy a thi s couada tren oe it,
gray hairs. Thou seest my four daughters ; but I w r Oh, weepa n , oçterrified even to strur,le. Oh a n .rkenclCannot give one as thy son's bride, seeing they are ife e en a sad an drnel

alrad btrohe i th fshon f urcoutr ; image of childhood, when a gleamn of unwonitedalready betrothed in tle fhion of our country; kindness and love seemed to strike alniost with"nd a good knight's plodge is nover broken." foar the poor desolate little heart, accustomed only
r an d airedthero n H m r e of the e oto a gloom y life of coldness and neglect. For the dis-
ir .ilike, alnost hatred, that fell like a shadow on herSir Loys was about te reply, when, from a side-table that h ad de unwelcome birth, had gathered deeper and darker

te r p e d w th m n r , t n o over the lonely c lild. N o fat br's simile;' 110ofare, contrasting with the plenty-laden board, othel c hild. Nr her 's smileut
there rose up a man in a monk's dresa. From un-'
der the close cowl two piercing eyes confronted from the sunshine of love, the young plant grew
the lord of Aveyran. They seemed to force truth up frail, wan, feeble, without beauty or bright-

his lip against his will. ness.. No one ever beard from Hermoln's lps
" iavenhi mrhsid, "poorwor the glad laughter of infancy: among ber si<ters,"Ihave one cbihd more," lie said, " po worth- 5sosee ieasao ntemd~ ftiiesaplntbu sh wll e adea un.Wh she seemed like a shadow in the midst of their

dot thou glant, bn sho strangelyado Fathe Anug brightness. As she stood in the doorway, cower-rdnt tou gaze on mighstrangoly, Fath r Ansga- ing under the robe of her conductor, her thin handsl nU8 l" added the knight-uneasily. Uhrika ilea-
vn resher soul "--and h e ht hiding her pale face, so unlike a child's in its

fearfully--" thy mother Ulrkaseeimstoloo at sharp outline, and ber large restless eyes glancingrue from thino e t in terror on all before ber, the Norsewoman's
"Even so," said thîe monk, in a low tone. freezing gaze was the first turned toward ber.

Loys of Aveyran, hear lier voice from m By Odin ! and it is sucli poor, worthless gifts
as this that the Christians offer to their Gods !"see in the words of this strange guest the

Working of Ioaven's will. Do thou dispute it net. she muttered in her own language.n f child Hermolin." • What art thou saying, Ulva î" sharply askedfor thiethe Viking.
The knight's loud laughi rang out as scornfully
ars before in theclittle turret-cIamber. Nothing, my lord," she answered, submissively

hat t" said le, thoug le took cort 'but that the young Olof has at last found hini-are lih, hself a bride. Look there."wýcords should not reach Hialmar's earsto bers sayed nitheacli hiathr's byrs, The noble boy, whose fcarless, frank, and gene-te bc swayed, lither and thithôr by oldà
dreams and priestly prophecies i I rous spirit even now shone out, hlad darted for-

hugt it was by thy consent, good father, that ward, and now, with hu arms clasped round Her-
he 'as to becone a nun, and now thou sa est molin's nock, was soothing ber fears, and trying
e4 wed this young whelp to encourage ber with childish caresses. Tlo

little girl understood net a word of his strange
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NOr-se toin. u, but tho toues wero gentle and Northern iaiden to his Ibisoin, and the footst4p of
loung. Soh looked up at the sweet youîng face tlie striîniger shall not defilo the hall of his f.tlhers."
that bent over lier, hldf-wonîderiig at sonetling Then Ulva bent huibly before the Viking,
vlichlî seened iiew to lier in the bine eyes and sayiiig aloud-
bright golden hair. Twining ber fuigers in one of My lips are not worthy to utter their desire;
Olof's abundant locks, she conipared it with one but has iot the young Olof imselfichosen 1 The
of her own long dark curls, lauglied a low mu- great Odin sometimes speaks his will by the lips of
sical laugli, and finally, re-assured, put up babes, as well as by those of aged scers. It may
lier little nouth to kiss bim, in perfect confidence. be so now 1"

Olof, proud of his success, led tie little maiden "It shall be!" cried Ilialmar. " Sir Loys, I take
through the roon, amid iany a covert smile and thy daugliter te be mine, according as thou saidst.
jest. Thy Churchi mnust seek another votary; for Hër-

But when the two children caie near Sir Loys, molin shall be Olof's bride."
Ilerniolin thraik back, and clung, weeping, to So saying, lie encloseçl both the children in his
0lof- brest. There was no love in the father'sheart, embrace, at which young Olof laughed, and clap-
but there was imucli of pride and bitternese. The ' ped hie hands, while the little Hermolin, half
Child's unconscious terror proclaimed aloud all the afraid, half wondering, only looked in the boy's
secrets of lier cheerless life ; it angered him beyond bright face, and ber own was lit up with confidenceendurance. le clencbed hie gauntleted hiand, and and joy. Se, during the whole ceremony of betro-
thogh be strove to make hie tone calm, as became thal, the baby-bride still seemed to draw courage
a righit courteous knight, yet there was in it some- i and gladness from the fearless sinile of her boy
iliat of wrathful sarcasn, as he addressed hie lover, neyer renoving lier gaze from that sweetguest. countenance, which liad thus dawned upon ber,

"JarI Ilialmar, there stands my youngest the first love sunshine, lier young life had ever
ild-though her looks would seem te belie the known.

noble blood she owns. Heaven may take her, or Wlien Olof was parted from his childisli spouse,
tlou--I care little which, se as I am ne more bur- ele clung to hini with a wild despIairing energy,thened with a jewel I covet net." almost terrible in one so young. Le called ber by e

he Norsemn eyed with curiosity and doubt the new name they had taught hini to use towardlie fiail, trenibling child, who stood still enshielded her, and whiclh lie uttered, and she heard-both
byOlf's arms. It might be tliat the mngic ofthat now unconscious of the solemn life-bond it implied.
"'ihî love drew also the father's pity toward the Yet still it appeared te bave a soothing influ-

p Iermolin; or, perchance, the sorrowful, im-' ence; her tears ceased, and ber delicate frame
look of those deep, lustrous brown eycs, was no longer convulsed with grief. She lay in

hadht 1ack the memory of others, which long ago h bis arme, still and composed. But at that moment
utr(ýooped indarkness-the darknessefalifewith there bout over them a tall dark shadow; it seem-

ot lOVe. The Jari's face woreanewsoftness and ed to the child's vivid imagination one of those
ternîess wlhen lie beheld Hermolin; she felt it, evil spectral forma of which she had heard, and
'14d ttembled net when Olof led her te hie father's Ulva interposed her strong grasp. The last siglt

i ar t eo r ethat Hermolin saw was net the beaming facealmaar, still irresolute, turned to the nurse already se fondly beloved, of ber young bride-
hetood behind, watching every movement of 5 groom, but the countenance of thbe Norsewornanlfo.er-son. 

had turned round upon her, with the gloony, threa-
l e said, in hie Norse language, "thou tening brow, and the white teeth glittering in aen faitful, even a a mother, to thy lord's yet more fearful smile. No wonder that, years

Wliat sayest thou-shall we take this poor after, it haunted the child, coming between liero al a a bride for the lat of the race and the sunny image which from that time ever
visited her dreams, less like a reality than an angel

d 43 eold eyes regarded Hermolin ; they wan- from the unknown world.
n1 itleous cagerness over the sliglit droop-

I,* thie whitethinarms, thatseemedwasting CHAPTIa IL
ethi e last snow-wreaths of Wintr; the

t 01h that deepened and faded momentarily BENEATI the sladOw of the convent wallg the
ut s arble Check; and ele said in lier heart- child Hernolin grew up. Her world was net that

Stell; death will come beforo the bridal of lier kindred; between 'her nnI theim a line ofn, the vow fulfilled, Oloff shall take a separation was drawn that mnighît not be crossed.
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She lived all alone. Tvi was the destiny of her Who can tell how strong is a nother's prayer 1
childhîod and dawning youth. It wai her father's Te answering joy whicli lier life coul<l not attain
will ; she knew it, and mnurmuîred not. She lifted to, was given to ber death. A flower sprung up
up to iIeaven those affections whiclh she was for- fromi the mother's du4t, whiclh brought piace, and
bidden to indulge on earth; and when she came iholiness, and gladness into the bosom of the son.
to the Virgin's feet, lier prayers and her love were After lier death, Ansgarius ellieved. le be-

e less tliose of a devotee to a saint, than that of a lieved, not with the arirl, f :th of an avent-
child wiose heart yearned toward a mother. She e ing intellect, but the full, deep earne-tnr- of a
spent in vigue reverieq those sweet, tender fncies hcart which takes into it-elf (od's imrnage, ai is
* wlich inight have briglitened home ; and for all all-penetrated with the sunliine of Iis pre-ence.
brother nnd sister love, lier lieart gathered its every The great and learned man saw that th re was a
tendril around the remnembet cd image, which, star- igher knowledge still-that whichi made hLim even
like, had riseni on ber early childhood. It was ber as a little child, cry, " O thou All-wise. trach me i
first nemory; beyond it all seemed a shapeless -O thou All-merciful, love me !"
dream of pain and darkness. The image was that Thus a spirit, strong as a nan's and gentle as a
of Olof. They lad told her that she was his betroth- voman's, guided the early years of Hermoli-the
ed--that he alone of ail the world laid claim to child of prayers. And so it is; God ever an-wcrs
her; and thougli she understood not the tic nor the these heartbeseechings, not always in the manner

e fulfilment that mîight corne one day, still she clung we will it-even as the moisture which rihes up to
to it as to some strange blessedness and joy that heaven in soft dew soinetimes fails down in rain;
had been once and would be again, of which the but it surely does fall, and whîere earti nost needs
briglit beautiful face with its golden-shadowed it. Gradually as lier young soul was nurtuired in
hair, was a renembrance and an augury. Once in peace and holi ness, Ansgarius unfolded tlie future
a convent picture-rude, perhaps, yet most beau- mission, in whicli he believed, with all the earnest-
tiful to her-the child fancied the limned head bore ness that singles out fron the rest of mankind the
a likeness to this dream-image, and from that time true apostle-the man sent.
it was impressed more firmly on her imagination Hermolin listened humbly, reverently, then joy-
It mingled strangely with lier vows and prayers fully. On ber young mind the story of Ulrikia's
and, above all, with lier shadowy pictures of the dream impressed itself with a vivid power, from
futurè, over which, throughout her childhood such which her whole ideas took their coloring.* And
Mystery hung. deeper, stronger, more engrossing became lier

Hermolin knew that she had been devoted to worship of that golden-haired angel-youth who,
the service of Heaven. From her still convent she with her, was to bear unto the snow-covered
beheld the dlistant towers of Aveyran ; she saw mountains the holy cross. She had no thought of
the festive train that carried away her eldest sister human love; in her mind, Olof was only an earth-
a bride; she heard from over the plains the dull incarnation of the saint before whose likeness she
lament which told of lier unseen mother's death; daily prayed, and who would come une day and
she joined the vespers for the departed soul. But lead her on ber life's journey, to fulfil the destiny
all these tokens of the outside world were to her, of which Ansgarius spoke. But wlhen, as years
only phantasms of life. Far above them all, and passed, ber beautiful womanhood expanded leaf
S l0oking down upon them, as a star looks down on by leaf, liko the bud of a rose, to which every
the unquiet earth, dwelt Hermolin. ' day there comes a deeper color and a lovelier

$ Yet sei knew also that it would not be always so. form, Hermolin was conscious of a new want in
The nuns regarded ber as set apart, and not one ber soul.
of thenselves. Round lier neck she wore the be- It was not enough that the beloved ideal should
trothal ring, which as, day by day, ler smal child- haunt lier thoughts, and look on her in lier slurn-
såhand grew to maiden roundness, she used to bers-a glorious being to be regarded with a wor-

draw on, in a mood too earnest to be mere sport, ship deep, wild, as only the heart of dreaming
o ?0ndering how soon the finger would fit the token, girlhood knows. Hermolin had need of a more

andwith that, what strange change would come. human and answering love. In all that she saw
And as ber childhood passed by, Hermolin began of the worid's beauty-in all the new, glad feel-to se a deeper meaning in the exhortations of one ings which overflowed ber heart-she longed for
0 e lOved dearest in the world-the monk who had &orne dear eyes to look into-soine dear hand to

heerl ber confessor, friend and counsellor all ber pres-that ber deep happiness might not waste
$ lIt Pather Ansgarius. itself unshared. Looking out from ber bower in

There had come a change over the son of Ulrika. the couvent gardon, she sometimes saw, in the
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t 11t ou lovers wandering along the green lerself at his feet, while her fingera played with
dIsie, sin their Provençal lays, or sitting a coarse roary of wooden beads, which she had

e by 'ide in a happy silece, whiehl is to the worn allier life. Afler a long silence, it caughît
glad omburst of love whiat tei nlighit, with lier the eye of the monk, and lie buirst forth-
pire, star-lit quiet., and lier dp pules--hatig " Child, child, dare not mako a toy of that holyall the fuller for that mylisteriousillness-is to r iever look at it but vitl prayers. Remen.te suniv, open. all.rejoicing day. And then ber whose dying fingers once closed over it-on
}ermelin's bosoin thtilled vith an uiiwontecd whose cold breast it once lay-ay, along with
enotion; .1nd she thouglhow strancg and beau- thee I"
tifi nust be. that double life, wlnci each twin I reneiber," said IIermolin, softly. " For-
heart sayvs to the other, " I amni not mine own, but give me, O father, forgive me-blessed soul ofU t ay, I am not thine, but thyself-a part Ulrika;" and, kissing the crucifix, she raised er

of he."pure eyes to heaven.
tut all these fancies Ilermolin folded up close- " Amen !" said Ansgarius, devoutly. " And,
il, her maiden bosom, though she knew iot why 0 mother ! strengtlhen me to tell this child of the
e did so. And even when the time came that past and the future-mine and hers."

tOken-ring ever clasped ier delicate finger He remained silent for a -little, and then said
a loving embrace, she still lived her pure suddenly-*

Peaceful life, awaiting the perfecting of that " Hermolin, thou knowest what she was, and
<t.,. 

Hetoi, ho ioetwatýew nwhich she believed was te come. how she died. Listen, while I speak, not of her,
t lt, on a day when it was not his wont to the blessed one! but of myself, and my sin. I

rth e convent, Ansgarius appeared. Hle found lived in darkness, I seorned the light, until it
0ng nmaiden sitting at lier embroidery be- 1 burst upon nie with the brightness of her soul, >.the picture which was her delight. Often shed from its glorious wings when it rose to God.

DfteI the gaudy work fell from lier hands, In that nigt I lay down, and dreamed I walked'While o :oa she looked up at the beautiful and noble along a road all foui, and strewed with briars and
a tîtat seeiîed to watch over lier. thprns. Then came a vision; it was the last of

p SP ius came and stood besiçle lis voungr earthly mothers, Mary. She showed me a brightey ' S movements were restless, and his pathway on which moved glorious angels, like
uo erin ; and there was an unquiet trem- women in countenance. One face was that which

im his voice, which spoke 'more of the had bent over my childhood, youth, and manhood,9 World without, than of the subdued peace with untiring love. Oh, mother I how I sprangever abided within the convent walls. forward with a ycarning heart to thee; but the*tin was seized with a like uneasiness. vision stood between us, and I heard a voice say-"Y father," she said-for she had long since ing, 'Son, thou canst never go to thy mother tilllearned .
ter that title to ier only friend-" my thy feet are no longer defiled. Leave that thorny

at is it that troubles thee 1" iway, and ascend to the heavenly road.' Then I
the ~ t say the same to thee, dear child; for awoke, and knew what my sin had been. O mo-
o eL i6 flushed and thine eye bright," the ther saint, pray for me in heaven, that it may notSwer, evasively. be laid to my charge."er not why, but my heart is not at rest," Tbe monk sighed beavily, and bent down bis

e sai feel a vague expectation, as head, already tbickly strewn with the snowy foot-
a voice calling me that I must an- steps of age. Then Hermolin stood up, and berhfl ars and go." face was as that of a young saint, resplendent

Se f Ansgarius was lighted up with a with the inward shining of ber pure, heaven-kin-
t "It is the power of the Virgin dled soul; and she said, in a tone like one in-he ihjd be murmured. " The time, the spired,-

e ca hand i My daughter, wait," he said "God and thy mother have forgiven tbee, sincert ut 'if the call be Heaven's, thou canst thou hast done the will of both toward me. If
ot at IIcaven's good pleasure." ns thou hast said, I must go forth at lcaven'soled mWill," said Hermolin meekly; and bidding for a life to be spent in working thatod lier bands upon ber young bosoi, wfhile hîoly wil, ail men, anld the angels that wait on

gave lier the benediction. men, shall behold that it is thy word I speak-it
es y child, I have somewhat to Say is thy spirit which dwells in me."

lisa thou listen t'
1 For this Incident In the life of Anagarlua, se thé '

1 Y father," sho answered, seating f ltory of Sweden, trandat. by Mary eowtht.

40
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Ausgarius looked aniazed, for never before lad
the inaiden given such utterance to the tlioiigits
Which pervaded lier whole life. Again lie mur-
Mured, "The time is near." But even while lie
regarded her, another change seemed to come
Over the fitful spirit of H1ermolin. She sank at
the monk's feet, and bathed them with a shower
Of tears.

"Oli father, guide me," she Wept. " I am not
as I was; there is a change- 'feel it in my
heart, and I tremble."

"It is the shadow of thy coming fate, my child,"
Mid Ansgarius, solemnly; know thy bridegroom
is at had."

Ilermolin sprang up witli a wild gesture of joy:
" Olof !-Olof 1 Is Olof here 1" she cried.
And then, with an instinctive impulse of maid-

enly shmefacedness, she drooped lier head, and
hid lier burning cheks under the novice's veil she

re. 

.Ansgarius continued. '· A ship lies at the
ver' amouth, and froni the towers of Aveyran I

a train winding across the plain. It may be
that of the son of Hialmar. Nay, vhy art thou
ebling, child I Dost thou shrink from thy
estiy -- thou, the chosen of the Virgin, whom

ave reared up to this end with daily and night-
P ray e rs," added Ansgarius, sternly.
1ut the - ascetie monk, absorbed in the one

Prpose of bis existence, knew not the wild flut-
g of that young heart, nor how at the mo-

HIe4t Ilermolin was less the devotee, ready to
Out her life's aim, than the timid maiden

"bo"t tO welcome, in lier betrothed, the realization
i whole girlhood's dream of ideal love. Ans-

a took her by the hand, and led lier to the
i's shrine. There, at his bidding, Hermolin,unconscious of what sle did, renewed her
ff dedication; but while she knelt, the noise
hi yet joyful music, was heard, and up the

0o1e Whnd a goodly train. First of all there rode

y e, to the strong frame and almost giant
ofaortions of manhood, added the clear, fair face
e YOUt. lis long, sun-bright locks floated in

t e d, and bis eagle's plume danced above
s18 eye, bold and frank, was tlat of one
rule, and there was pride oven in bis

thatet,lstrough all this change, Hermolinehat face was the same which had been the
%%lune of ber childlood-the drean of her youth
'O-%4 lioeer heart leaped toward lier bridegroom.

Ro0lte MY Olof 1" she cried, and would have
t rueet him, with thé same child-like love

Poured itself forth with tears on bis
Yeaee bfore, in the castle of Aveyran, but

Ood before lier.

E SNOW MOUNTAINS.

«'"I ami little vermed in thewrl'wa,"h
said, "yet it sceemis to me that tli, is scarcely the
guise in which a raaiden sIould go to aeet her

j bridegroom;" and le glanced at tie cnar-e in's
dress whicl always enifoied the light foim of

I lermolin. The words toucied a new chord in
the soul of the young betrotled.

Never, until then, liad lermolin thought whe-
ther she were beautiful or no. In lier calm retire-

$ ment she heard no idle talk about maiden's charrms.
Day àfter day she attired her.elf in her simple
dress, and felt no grief in folding up ber long
silken tresses under ber close veil, or civelopire
lier slender figure in the coarse rope anid thick
girdle of cord. But now lier heiart beat with anx-

i iety ; shie fled hastily away to her own chamber.
There she found the aged nun who attended lier,

e while many rich garments, such as higih-born
daisels wore, lay scattered about. The glisten-

§ ing of them dazzled and confused Ilermolin's
senses. She stood motionless, wlhile tlie nun si-
lently exclanged ber simple robe for the new at-
tire ; and thén, while she belield herýelf in this
unwonted likeness, lier courage failcd, lier whole
frame trembled, and she wept passionately.

Hermolin felt tbat she was not beautiful. Ano-
ther mighit perhaps have seen, in the small, al-
most child-like form, an airy grace that atoued for
its want of dignity, and have traced admiringly
the warm Southern blood that gave riclhness to
the clear brown skin. But Hermolin had known
one only ideal of perfection; and all beauty that
bore no likeness to Olof, was as nothing in ber
eyes.

Soon, ringing through the still convent, she
heard a bold, clear voice, and the girlish weakness
passed away, while a boundless devotion sprung
up in the woman's heart of Hermolin. Love,
which united the clinging teuderness of the bu-
man, with the deep worship of the divine, took
possession of ber inmost soul. When sue stood
before ber bridegroom, she thought no more-slhe
became absorbed in him. And when young Olof,
in bis somewhat .rough but affectionate greeting,
lifted his fairy-like bride up in lis strong arms,
le little knew how deept and wild was the devo-
tion of that heart, which then cast itself down at
bis feet, to be cherished, cast aside, or trampled
on, yet loving evermore.

CHAPTER IV.

. On, gaily on, ploughing the same seas which
had carried on their stormy breast the dead and
the newly born, went the ship of the young Norse
chieftin. .And onward te ti sa=e Northern bore,
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from ene:h wlos lighting shiadow the dying > And so it was that, ii the wild fulness of this
iotiet 1:i ben bornte, was wafted another Sou- new joy, this blessed humîèian love, Hernolin, the

tliern bride. But il was not vith her as with the child vowed to the Virgin, the pious maiden of
wifi of liialmar. Love, mighty, all-endurinig love, the convent, becaine merged in lermolin the wife
rnade liiermoln go forth, strong and fearlcss. She of tie young northern Jar. It ivas less the pupil
stood on the rocking deck with the dark surging, of Ansgarius sent forth, Ieaven-guided, on ber
shoreless waves before lier ey-es, not the green, holy mission,than the devoted woman wvho would
sheep-be;prinkled meads, and purple vinoyairds of fain cling, through life and death, unto ler hcart's -
Provencoe, with the rude voices and the wild coun- chosen. Gradually the shadow of an earthly love
tenances of the Viking's crcw cver hunting , was gliding btween the pure spirit and heaven's
instead of the vesper ch:nts, and the mlid-faced light, and when it is so, ever with that soul-eclipse,
nuns, with their noiseless, sweeping garmentq. darkness comes.

But nerlien trnblid not, doubted not, for Olof Wien the slip rode upon the seas, Olof's mien
waar her,î a his resnce lih teid up her wore less of bridegroom tenderness, and ho grew

orld c rbr with joy.tThe otise chafed and restless at times. le lingered not at
to blow across hier brow with the softness of a Hermolin's side, to listen while she spoke of her
balm-scented breeze, when she met it, standing childish past, or talk to lier of the future-of their
by her husband's side, or leaning against bis

bres~ Stelokc nt uc bcktoth ,Northeru borne. Hoe nover now, in lover-liko <
breast. She looked not once back to the, sunny playfulness, made her teach hin the almost for-
shore of Provence, but ever onward to the North, gotten speech of his mother's land, or laughed
the strong and daring North, without fear, and in wlen her sweet lips tried in vain to frame the
the fulness of hope, for it was Olofs land. harsh accents of the North. Many a time, Her- e

And lie, the one, sole master of this golden molin stood lonely by the vessel's side, trying to
hine of love, this truc woman's heart, pure as ricli, bring back te lier soul those boly and pure thoughts
and rich as beauti ful, how was it with him. He which lad once muade a leaven of solitude. But
tock it ats along-preserved possession, which came still in the clouds, to which she lifted ber eyes, in

hollimn as a right, whose value be never troubled the waves which dashed almost against ber feet,
Iumiself to estirmate. The voungheir of the Vi- she only saw and beard Oofs face and Okfa
ni had b Lt Ql is life, of the Sarthem brie e2: r - d prr

thn dlurin:;e sea.ns of re iess iees ship, that, as he stili fLrvently believed, bore
ahiC intervened by chance between his hunting dove-like, the olive-branch of peace, and pure

1his war expeditions, the soft dark eyes and faith to that Northern land-
ngsl arms of a little child had crossed bis "My child," he said, "love thy lusband-wor-

Iemory, but Ulva, his nurse, said sucli ideas were 'i hip only God."
cak and womanish in a chieftain's son, and bade And, conscious of its wild idolatry, the heart of

hi"'i drive themr away with bold thouglits and 4> Ad osiesc t il dlty tehatc
irie heaway withHoldhoHermolin trembled, so that it dared not even pray.

i eed, more becoming in a man. At last the vessel neared the land of the North,
b is sn t a with its giant snow-nountains, its dark pine-

thle n g Nothern warrors, and tn a forests, its wild, desolate plains. To the eyes of

t ba of bie Volkyria. Ho died la bat- i the young Provençale it seomed, in its winter-
nhanld on his sword, and the other grasping ibound stillness, like the dead earth lying, awfully

'n>1e iock of woman's hair. On thlis relic he $ beautiful, b lieath er white-folded shroud. Her-
%Il n of th dedCoid wab-h molin felt as thoughi she stood at the entrance of1sioe to ora fo e lord of:îi France,

tlord cf France, the land of shadows, with its solemn glooin, its
y air ords of forceof ai-ms, bis plighted eternal silence ; and yet, while she gazed, ber seul

an so Oof, lorthn for adventurous deeds was filled with a sublime rapture. She crept to
yoti e, went forth with aUl the eagernesa cf the side of lier young spouse, folded his land in

u little while hue rejoiced i er bosom, and looked up timidly in bis face-
li Lke a child toying with a precious jewel; - Oh, my Olof," she whispered, " this then is

,to the ilie ho softened his bold fierce nature our hôme-this is thy land-how beautiful it is-
le mhblance of gentleness and love ; and how grand J d

ng ina face, wbîercon wu et the sang n hs fce whreo wa st te sal The young Jarl looked down on his far wife,t
I t a angelie beauty, irea beicode and -smile at ber evident emotion, with the care-e 1(k tiolîo ail lier drearna Thegodn

t t, nt of lier peacfui youth, lived again in less superiority with which hemight have regard-
le Olf. cd the vagarles of a wayward child.
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Ye," lie answered, " it is a goodly land ;tieme fulnesq that would teake eduring orrow the por-

pine forests are full of hears, and tie sea kinigs tion of lier own.
have had mny a well-ug battle withl the land I love bi ie mouncd, I througli il-m
robbers in the deiles of tie mouitains. It was spite of ail-I love him 1 Olof, IIY noble, my
tlere that the sword of Olof was first reddeied," beautiful; Uie ligbt of My life. O God, larve
the Jarl contiinued, prolidly, while his lips curled mercy-have mcrcy (n
and his eyes grew dilated. (To b. continued.)

A little did Hlernolin shrink, even froi that
beloved hand she was folding to lier heart; but

imiiiediately she drew closer to hini, and wound bPUBLIC OPINION CONTROLLEo the AV.

his ai-Ition of her own.nck

Do npt say tois, ally Olof," -I iioehuriim Ocd, m-y
ressingly; 6 let us talk ratlier of tliîL grlad linme ANx excellent moral is contairnîd in the story- ij
vle tliere sha b no more wrfarc, the tie of lte painter, who, aftr fini fe. O:rv

hicli 1 bave ften told tlee, my belovd, w n it in'apubliepmecyhasvie im onti me!"

expo->ed pube plcsontiued.) tuep

the gol(lcn cross shmnes on the whiîte snow,' and by to critici se it closcly, and declare iLsflri
Stbourid I-" Ifice blotted canvass s-oon revcaled a vairikty of

ButOlof sileccd lier witli a buî-st cf hlf-deri- opios Iac contradictory to cvcry otler, ytî

"v Donoite- say ts, My Olf,"r sh mumued cahTORTY

rsigy; "ot t y ar of nt Ia time ne expressive of the sligcst approbation. 'lre
wayst dream amo g tby pretty tos, tliy crosses, disappointed artie iishing h is t-pic-

and rosaries; such pLaytings are fit for womn turc froi the vulgar gaze, and detcreitnng i fu.

and children, but the son of Hialmar trusts to the turc to consult no critic but himinself, removed its
faith of his fathers. Do as thou wilt, little one, stains, revived its colors, and restored to it its411
only let nie liandle the hunting-spear, and guide former beauty. And thus, throughout society, we
the ship, and drain the mead-cups. Odin loves find it true, that ho who seeks for uniiv-ersal
the bold arn of a warrior better than the puling I praise, is universally condemned. A strong de.
lips of a saint, and the blood of an enemy is more sire to win the good opinions of our fellow-enii,
preciois in lis sight than a thousand whining e seems indeed to be among the most salutary scni.
Prayers. But sec, there are ny good soldiers timents which we can entertain. In the atb-ence
awaitiiîg us. Hark ! their shouts of welcome. of nobler motives, it naturally serves to deter us

moivs itnaueriîsrvsy, et i
Verily, I am glad to sec again my father's land !" from committing acts which would prejudiciaîlly

And the young Viking stood on his vessel's affect our welfare; it suggests to us decorim
deck, magnificent in his proud and fcarless beau- since indecency is always hateful ; it keeps us
ty, acknowledging bis follower's wild acclaims, as virtuous, since virtue is more popular than vice.
they rang through the still Winter air. le saw But thoughi this sentiment, when properly re-
not that bis bride had shrunk away from bis side, strained, must be regarded as eminentlv conhdi-
to where none could witness ber agony. Her cive to the interests of humanity, it is plain, that
'%Wild, tearless eycs, wandered from the ghostlike under injudicious cultivation, it speedily degener-

o1untains to the cold, clear, frosty sky, but the ates so far as to destroy its natural good, anid
Solern beauty of the scenoe was gone-all was thwart the purpose for which it was originally
desolation now. It seemed to ber a world on implanted in the human breast. When suffered
'*llich the lighît of beaven and its life-giving smile to prevail unchecked, it chills the warmest sy.i-

d never shone-a world where all was coldness, pathies, and subdues the strongest affections; it
Ind silence, and death, and in it she stood alone binds the most exalted aspirations, and wastes

alone with the ruins of a life's dream. the most enduring energies. Subject to its in.
Ilermolin neither wept nor struggled against fluence, man forgets the real purpose of his being,

ler aisery. There was no anger in her heart, and descending to the basest machinations, pros-
G"'Y utter despair. She looked at Olof where ho titutes bis reason to the service of lis passionîs.
et<od, the very ideal of proud and glorious man- The ways in which this inordinate love of gen.nood, ini al things rescmbling the dream image eral approbation is created, are various. But its

so aany years. Hcrmolin's soul clung to it, origin falls less within the scopo of our renarks,
an4to hirn, with wild intensity, that made her thian its effecta; these we bave pronounced to bo

oe seem almost terrible in its strength. And pernicious, and we now proceed briefly to inquire
, while sho thouglit of lier life to come, Her- how far our judgment can be sustained.

thought lesa of the unveiling of bis heart's And, firet of al, wo find that an excessive love
go than at the knowledge of the deep faith- of the applause of others, loads us to degrade our.
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I. This principle is true in ail its applica- foim, and Clingsi mîîost lovingly to every speciesWl Whîenever such a feeling induces us im- of abuse, whieh can present for its defence the ap-r itly to reeive as sound, the doctrines which probation of antiquity. Thus precedents usurptre re ennended to us by the world, rather than the place, ai hold the ranlk of principles. Oncet l reet1,,t and form flen for ourselves, it suhj'u- fixed in their po tion, they romain i* *înutable.
sates ie intellect, and renders it a passive slave A point decided by a testy judge, or sleepyth îominain~ doganis. And wienever, fearing bishop, regulates for ever the disposition of ourclom popular indignation, we cast aside our firm property, or the tenets of our creed. Ilence~felienons, and refrain fron teaacling vhat we arises the lamentable fact, that to an exclusiveprvl is true, ve v'oliutarilv resign the noblest few is now entrusted the direction of the publicwe have-the right to elevate and im- mnd. 'liose whom accident has raised to this

rne thle cond,,ition, of ruankind. We fre(I ad d naua 0o ac cn. e y a- unnatural position, though possessing no exemp-t.ets all txe, state of public opinion, so far as tion from the ordinaiv frailties of humanity, pro-rCets ail tim essential rules of human conduct, mulgate their idle.st conceits as infallible doctrines,been found to contribute largely towards > and threaten with disgrace and ruin, ail who ven-gencral morality. We know that turc to deny or to distrust them. Se long bas$ of aIe condemnnation of men has ofttimes this tyrannical authority been exercised, so accus-tn -ied tid e fliagger of the assassin, and ex- tomed lias mankind become subiissively to yieldthe torch of the incendiary. But pub- to it, that scarce 1 trace remains ofthe unalienableePInion, lowever protective of happincss it riglht of private judgment. In the language of an
ronietiimies be, is sonetimnes also cruel and illustrious modern writer, " the multitude dare not
Pric Mi. Then, instead of moderatuig the ec- think, and the thinking dare naot speak." The re-e to ties of individuals, and givùig a healthy flection is indeed sufdiciently liumiliating, that,4 tl e manners and inorals of society, it vio- ' with ail our progress in the useful an] the pleas-acruslies private judgment, imposes arbitra- ing arts, vith all our various additions te thep upon the human mind, and fetters the means of physical and intellectual enjoyment, we'Pinent of virtue and of truth. To this, in still display a spirit of the deadliest intolerance

d r e, the apostles of liberty, and science, if at any time a fondly-cherished theory seemsMd elîgonb
ite. T bave been forced te pay humiliating liable te be emploded, or a delightful error resign

Gailbe.t s it was that racked the limbs of sit place to an obnoxious truth.1e, that spilled the blood of Sidney and of In concluding these few observations, we re-atit scattered to the winds the ashes of mark, that the evils just referred te, proceeding
r d Ridley. This it is which sets up as they do, from an unnaturally created perveroi-tv religious and political belief, all non- ty of public sentiment, are plainly not .withouttreOLY te which, it hastens to proscribe as their appropriate remaedy. Such a remedy isr.e on. sTs, arbitrary and tyranni- found alone in the unrestricted exercise of private ktrelia the progress of truc philosophy judgnent. This*exercise of private judgment,seuîO and truc happiness, by prohibiting while it is by no mean.s inconsistent with a highes h Tien how plain is it, that he who and just regard for the deliberately conceived,tle oft Own judgnent to propitiate the in- opinions of the wise and good, will shield us fromriance f t11 multitude, departs frem the faith- the prejudices of presumptuous ignorance, andc bis of those .high and noble duties the encroacliments of usurped authority. Wlhen-

re quent ratd him. ever, in the history of man, it lias steadily attack-QPZ ' oquee y oppressive character of public cd oppression, bigotry or error, it lias met buto tehe chiefly te result from that disposi- brief and ineffectual resistance. Neitier the
thrind of man, which induces him te casuistries of a corrupted priesthood, nîor the edictsrit and guidance in the sentiments of of sanguinary despote, bave withstood its mighteilf r ta n h is own. He fears te trust when thoroughly aroused. Let it be aroused te-o e comnuts his conscience and his day,-let the public mind be brouglit te feel howler ieeping of his friends. He learns long it has continued in degrading subjection tor j vtheut distinction the decisions of self-constituted rulers, and speedily would be dis-ocf ti edoses sighit of ail thc circum- pelled the mists which dim the brightness ofetwe thplace, which constitute the Chritianity, and obscure thc-path of human duty.their condition and hie own.

%,a t human nature is progressive. He e WP. 0
oror from the contemplation of re-
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FROM THE JOURNAL OF A COUNTRY CURATE.

M[ay 24fth.--Iow quiet is this world in which the shore, but little reaccs mue. It is therefore
I live-this perfect cointry life-no vestige of useless for my friends to complain, as some of
artificiality near me. My study window is now then have donc of late, of my silence, since I have
0 pen--the two elins opposite in full leaf-the no facts to record, which are the proper materials
breeze of a levenly May afternoon in upon rny for letters. If mine were a merry nmood, I ight
brow--nnd on my right, a sea of undulating give pleasantries instead ; but havii neitier
Wood, fresh as Paradise when the first sun was facts nor pleasantries,-nay, nor feelings, for mV
Setting in its beauty. lheart sceens, this day or two back, withered up

I have now preached here threc tines, and cv- witbin me-how can I write, what cvçn my dear-
ery tinie with earnestness and a deep feeling of est friend might not care to read.
ly responsibility to God and to my simple flock. 28th.-In every sad and sullen mood, .-uch as
Ille church is old and large ; last Sabbath the that of yesterday, I am saved froin cynicismu by
1OWer part was well filled; the farmers are will- the rebuke which the constant benignity of na-
llg to come a long distance, and when they cone, turc administers. Even, as I recorded in the last
they listen; and so I work hard; and when one sentence, my moody melancholy; I turned my

as work, Carlysle thinks it nonsense to ask for gaze from the white surface of my paper, with its
ppiness. Our destiny is WoRK-and a high black scrawlings to the fair midday sky, on which

estiny it is ; we must try and gird ourselves te the temperate sun was pencilling a gospel of
I shall work all I can, but I do not hope te beauty. And se it is again this morning-blue,Workc all weakness and folly out of me, till I get cloudiess, serene. My boasted elms, too, scem

'o ld-if old I grow-as to be too dull for work, quite alive, holding strange converse with theand to insipid even for folly. Perhaps it is the Sunmer wind; most eloquently they talk and
riture of çolitary wretches like me te be alter- sing-the larger branches rocking in heavy bass,nately children and cynics. and every leaf quivering in treble tones ! Gloi-

26th.-I am literally buried in th- woods here, ous harps they arc of many strings ! Solenm is
s'oretimes find it very solitary. So was I the voice of heaven that thrills them, and fine is
Suminer, yet never felt it lonely-but then, I the harmony of this noble chorus. Who can tell

lear a city, where I went once in seven days me why this is so vain te us mortals, and to me
Preach te an humble congregation. There ' most of all i I know how M. would answer my

things, too, connected with that sojourn, e inquiry; she would say truly to me,-" Your
SticIi mark it as never to be forgotten ; and thie eyes are not closed, but they are downward, and

reaon, doubtless, why it haunts me se oft- miss the glory that is over you-your heart is
now. That pleasant room under the hill, how choked with vanities, and feels not the goodness

is the remembrance of its quiet comforts;- that surrounds you-your cars are dull of hcaring
the walk or drive te the city-the Sabbath and deaf te the sweet sounds of nature, and you
P g passed with dear friends-the small will net listen, charm they ever se wisely." >

tench bed, with its snow-white draperies, which, 29th.-lad a letter from L., reproving my
remined the night, was allotted to me- morbidness. I am sensible that I more than

e Ciheerful breakfast-the morning farewell-my merited the rebuke, and had it been sharper than
tparture for my country nest, bearing with me it was, I could have borne it for its friendship

S ight f M's smile. As these dear recol- and its cloquence. I will strive and pray, without
IcrOWd into my brain, it becomes dizzy, ceasing, te recover a more healthy tone; but to

un ito the fields te get away from thought. one purpose at least I am true, and that is, dili-
c Another day of perfect quiet in my genco in my vocation ; aad this is good for me, as

absolitude, and with regard te tlie great it is for every one. I ought te be contented here,er onad, my position, I sometimes think, is isolatod ns I am from cultivated minds, for I arn
like that of an oyster, I live on my in the performance of high duties, laboring for

o ,apot, and know, or feel only that which great ends-the elevation and salvation of the bu-up te e; and as this spot is away from man souL I preach te my flock with an unction
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tiat seens to move them, but I write not for but they did not ask my consent to bo there-

farner and peasants only, but for men, whose na- tbey arose without my call, and they remained

tures are everywlre the saine. without my will. No sadder ghosts can arise,

sth.-The noon bell is ringing ; our neiglibor- than those of our own thouglts; and, whether when

hood is still as Paradise but for this bell. The living thcy wre evil or good, they come back

peole are bunsy in thecir fields, and not a lazy always fromn their graves, with lookrs of mielancho-

waniderer or beggar strolls along the road, as if to ly-they are always pale, cither with remorse or

reiind vou that ronds can only be where there with regret. But I should not say, they come
are men to travel. I must answer the summons from their graves; for thought never dies; and

of old Margery to my primitive dinner. The this is a most awful, and a most solemn truth;

roast will be brown, the potatoes smoking, the thought is the essence of our life-it is the action

water icy cool; yet when the appetite is wanting, of our immortal nature-and the obscurity of for-

one would rather loiter than eat, and rather dream é getfulness is a shade, but not a shroud. Ghosts

thani drink. But there is an original dog here, come out of the darkness, but they come from.the

With which I will hold a conversation. le has a living, not from the dead.

iong body, short legs, and a rnost comical bark. 6th.-To-day brouglit me an unexpected visitor

Hle niust be a quiz among his canine friends. -my old friend B., who has so long been a wan-

1He is a sagacious quadruped withal, and knows derer from cline to clime. He is just offered a

own property to a blade of grass; within this most eligible position in M., but declines it. Why

raige, the stauînchest of demîocrats-out of it a did lie not accept it I I should be sick to the

courtier. le would not let me enter the door, lieart with such a life of vagrancy, as he leads,

'ý1hen I first came to reside liere, without an inde- and long for the repose of a home. This constant
pendent " bow 1 wow 1" but I lad not been one going about bas a tendency to harden the hcart,
day an inmate, when the scoundrel seemed to un- and vulgarize the imagination, to weaken the ca-

derstand mv position and his, and treated me pacity of attacliment, to put impulses in the place
With the politeness of a Parisian hotel-keeper. of feelings, and te substitute intoxication of mind,

T is nonsense ; but I could say so much of the alternated by disgust and lassitude, for simple
serious, that I fear to trust my pen by commenc- affections and genial sensibility. And the more

a nature bas in it the necessity to give or receive

Juie 1st.-To day the weather'is glorious, giv- kindness, the more it is in danger frorn this sort

Ilus, as 1 hope, the opening promise of a briglit of life and its influences. I have no doubt that

dlr lovelv Summer. It is just such a day as that many a young lad who left his mother's arms for

last year on which I departed for G. The sun a commission in the army or navy, with the germ
shining through my windows, and many, many in his heart of every tender and noble quality, has

thouglits are crowding on my brain. As the sea- returned after a few years to his paternal home,
On Opens and advances, I must labor assiduously, confirmed in selfishness and errors,-if errors can

or these thouglts will come in thicker and darker be,-by the mere action of an itincrating habit on
masses; my mind is bent on work, and in that is his character. No, our moral nature is like a tree,

tyPleasure and my safety. This morning, spent -it requires a settled position in which to grow,
& heur in reading German ; stammered through and it withers and dies by too frequent a trans- é

Meor two of Gloethe, and, wretched as I am plantation.
n the mere alphabet of the language, I can 15th.-I have to-day liard of the dcath of my

dscern the masterly artist in the exquisite sim- frieid S., and the tidings have filled me with sor-

ilî7 of bis style. Oh, that simplicity I how de- row,-sorrow, not for him, who lias but passed on

Uable, yet how difficult to attain. to a higlier and happier life, but for those who
2n--Sat down last evening to answer L.'s rernain still in this vale of shadows, mourning his 5

nendlY letter, but found, as I advanced, it would early departure from their presence,-for her espe-
too ugubrious ; so I made of it a blaze, and cially, the stricken wife and infant child, who have

While the fire burned, behold I mused." On the in hia lost their best earthly friend and protector.

riglht as well have written from one of That child, so fondly expected, first saw the light,
Walpole's, or from Mrs. Radcliffe's fancied when its father's eyes were just closing in death. è

es, and from a haunted chamber filled with Thus it is in this short scene-death treads upon the

embly of ghosts. Thoughts crowded about e heels of birth, and the bridal is on the threshold
at eemed to take shape and. stare at me. of the burial-the songs of the wedding are turn-

caney was peopled. I will not say that it ed into lamentations and mourningand the bride-
altogether a welcome or a joyous populations groom is carried from hie chamber to the tomb.
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Poor S.was a man ofgreat naturalgoodei .IIls
ianners soemed odd to those who did not know

him, and were offensive to thoso who can tolerato
no individuality. But his heart was generous and >
sincere, a fountain of benevolence that lad no
iit but his power. IIe abounded in wit and

miiirth, which enlivcned a colloquial eloquence of
a.very high kind-an eloquence, brilliant, caustic,
and originail-often pungent with sarcasm-often
true in expression, pregnant with meaning, and
often imbued with the decpest pathos. I have
lost in him a truc friend-lost him for a time-
for the fricndship, the affection, which united us
here, will re-unite us in that world of perfect
synpathy and joy whithler le has, but for a brief
season, preceded me.

Conforting, indeed, is that belief with regard
to a future life, wich I cherish most sincerely-that
we shall carry thither all our best affections along
with us. If it were not so, this is no bcing worth
having; and, in order that such may be the case,
we rnust there recognize the objects of themn-we
Must again know those whom we have fondly
loved-those to whom we were closely and ten-
derly bound in this trying world-this world
Which lias surely sorrows enough, and cares heavy
to be borne. It were a sad idea, then, to enter-
tain, that the immortality promised to us in ano- .

ther, should be only an unlimuited strangeness.
Yes, muany reasons impress the conviction on my
soul, that the affections of the earth do not perish
ini the grave,-that the light of the heart is not
extinguished in the dust.

Love, that everlasting and universal instinct of
our nature, cannot be given us to be disappointed.
Christ does not speak on this subject, the subject
sPeaks in him, or rather lives in him. Christ does
tlot go to prove the existence of a God, or of a
spiritual world, for a God and a spiritual animate
alMost every word le utters. And so, I think it
'a with the iunortality of the affections. HiLs .
'Whole nature scems to consist in love. Can love
then, be mortal 1 Would God kindle in the hu-
'nan breast that spark which should reflect in this

cold earth of ours the nearest image of himself,
that when the breast should moulder, the spark
ghould not flame up into holier brightness, but
e'nk in utter darkness î No; impossible 1 It
'Would be unworthy the children of a Father whose

e is Love, t helieve so. For me, I care no-
I.g for naked intellect-for intellectual power,

distmetion,» faine -separately from the glow of
s'ymnpathy ; and if nothing is te survive but this
abtract reason of mine, thon would I willinglyDerish altogother.

1t no, I hopo-nay, I feel assured-that I shall'

e

arm weary, rm weary, I wish that I were dead.-

F., happily, las Christian faith and Chritiun
courage; but how many have them not.-weeping
out thueir eyes in solitude, and beating their
wounded breasts in the frenzy of anguish. Oh!
it is indeed a stedfast confidence that never tren.
bles or doubts in such a world. Good and necd-
ful was that prayer of the Apostle: " Lord, in.
crease our faith.» As for me, I almost limit mny
desires to health of body and soundness of ninud,
a death before age, and a sudden one; all, how-
ever, in subinission t the Great Sovercign.

Happines, experience las long convinced m.e,
is a vain pursuit,-as a motive t action, selfish.
ness--as an end of this life, an illusion. Since
reading Carlysle's " Past and Presont," I have cast

again meet all those to whom I have been at tach-
ed in this, to me, weary pilgrimage, in Ihuat scne
where a rest is for us all who have fouglt and
conquered in the battle of life-a rest for our
grief-worn hearts, and for our bruised and bleed-
ing spirits; therefore let us be strong and of good
checer.

20.-A letter fron L. cheered me this morning;
his friendship never cools, and with all the ardor
of a boy, ho urges me to visit him. But I cannot;
D. is a place which I shail probably never re-
visit; there are such places in everv one's pil.
grinage-spots on which lie has sojourned for a
little, but which henceforth are to be as severed
from lis material presence, as if the grave en-
closed him. There is something not only melanu-
choly but incongruous, in a casual return to such
places. Just to touch them, and then to vanishu,
is like a visit from the dead-the mere flitting of
a ghost, tolgaze and pass away, to renew only
sadness, and to gain or give no joy. But, even in
another sphere of being, our hearts may not be
insensible to associations that once could stir then,
so in this world our spirits may live by friendly
communication with those whoi we may never
again bolold face to face.

25th.-I have thought and felt much for those
who mourn the sudden death of S., but to-day I
heard of F.'s affliction, and its vastness renders
theirs almost trivial in comparison. Great indeed
is that sorrow which not only wounds affection
with the keenest sense of loss, but prolongs a kill.
ing grief by placing the object of the loss con.
stantly before it. Alas! what hcarts benoath the
din of the world, are pining or breaking in the
dark silence to which that din cannot reach. IIow
many a lowly mourner trying to call forth strengti
out of the atrophy of hopeless sadness, and noan-
ing almost in the words of Tennyson:
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it Mitf moral vocibudary. I a taught by trenie or the other, we have nothing in us of dutythat grat thinker, that the best which existence or demnon.
i gie u, we >hall find in work. I assent to Within a short periol, a chaos of thoiuglt has

tI am striving to learn it. It is late been floating in my miinîd about life, man, God,be>m, but the past is inevitable-the seconds 5 the universe, immortadity, thiat I strive to nould,eihi0i renaii, must, therefore, be used to flic best but cannot ; yet I trust a spirit of faith is noving
uponi thie face of the waters, which1 will siape itgust -1th.-llow time passes onward ; thiree into order, aad cover it with liglt. Yet this ex-

Iibîîth, .ave I lived n this sequestered place- perience has but revealed to me the wretchedt1r e mthi hle worhl, but not of it--the re- bubble and poverty of iclh that I hear and read.and eultivated portion of it I mean, for it is Motsermons, comîpared with the greatness of their'fly rarely thnt I seek thi society of such; I work subjects, are enpty and unsati.fying. Of ny own,Simy study, and if I have ai evenilg to I an utterly ashaned, and eau scarcely bear tospend it mu the primitive homes of some deliver then. I preacli with pain, and li.4env sinple dock. Occasionallv, I loiter to with weariness. Nor istihie case better as regards
.i igi- town, where «Miss R. sings for nie books-lialf of then arc but mocre speckled pages.

iligltngale, or Miss G. plays fD e like an But I an consoled by the hope, that a more intense
*reality, a profounder thoughtfulness, will yet bcne liow my pen runs upon myself! ever the breathed into our literatureand our theok>gy.

tory; and who else is to see thiese caîreless May the day corne, and corne quickly.
a111e at intervals as a relief froni harder G

u, after al], this npproach to self, mnonoto-
ns, s we advanc in life, becoiesa

teâ',ry Inlt,ar anda natural law, so far as life confineslitoo a .t. .lA LEGEND OF LANGSIDE.Otti s individual being and interests. The
tlat We do soon pace the round of our

Is and tien, if we have only tliese, WC go av A sTUDENT.
"'g like a miîill-horse the saine weary circle, ain agan and agin. The first revolutin TnîE battle of Langside, which, as all know, wasa fi s nde utterly ruinous to the cause of Mary Queen ofreh 5eN m udei at-but sten ce Scots, was viewed by that unfortunate lady iné~ Qe'y rpî« is ple.Lsa.nt -- butt tiien cornes e

lle apathy, and yet this doggd m , f person. Mary Stuart had stationed herself at a
t ySes tgw mo , as short distance froin the scene of action, attended

lit Blut, t oe r lfough not to b only by a small guard, and, when the decisive
. Iiedut, so surlya it ife itsfrot tope defeat which her party had sustained becameaeret wil surely as it is, atter itsfren XP so evident that even she, could refuse to doubt itThere i nhn impintl ebt ads no longer, she turned her horse with the intention

h'rn dsn nothing a thles of fleeing to sorne place of refuge. But this wise
elence. resolution was apparently frustrated, by the sud-

li i these that lite has interminable ac- den appearance of five mounted knights, evidently
4eand immeasurale iascoe Wherie e li- belonging to the enemy, who issued out of theiilj iunaeasurable scope. Whiile n-e live. we are i s n e lie adp neighboring wood, and made for the Queen. Inib; 1

We arc imprisoned ,eli and pîne xreiyMy
y i w cl ; We are as a captive, who would this extremity Mary was saved by the gallantry
Sr1 hnde.f young George Douglas. That brave personOr is Chain, or amuse himself by d singly stayed the course of the pursuers, and

ratch, ls offered them so stout a resistance, that the Queen44 à,'achns own portrait on the walls of
i co. Oncl t . was enabled to effect lier retreat unmolested.Rlt ''-Oce out of ourselves, there is in-Oif

t tstence-an infinity around us in im- "Saint Andrew to the rescue,
t4 of grindeur, an infinity before us in an "Against us goes thè day.tO uration, an infinity above us in God, "No place is this for gentle liarts,%-e j'rious and ufto~l.Bt eeall sfrgni ere
S i . unfathomable. But, generally, Then, lady, haste anay.1e lttleness-our thoughts, words, deeds,

ati very si8 are little. We are Our gallant men are flying,
tt Wcl a spiritual atomic theory The " ord Seatoun's flag is down;

e t Ie aim is so low, that we have My kinsmen brave have lost their liveS,s6 Or far to fall ; so that at one ex- "But you have lost the crow."

- 41
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Thus spoke the hold Geor c Douglas
To Scotland's weeping queen,

e

As, by lier side, lie gazed upon
The battle's changing scene.

And, as lie spoke, five horsemnen
Came dashing from the wood,

Their chargers' necks were whitc with foam,
Tleir spurs were red witli blood.

"Now, madan, now," the Douglas cried;
"Sec, sec, those men-at--arms, who ride

"So fiercely there below ;
" The foremost oft lias crossed your path-

Good cause, indeed, your highness bath
"Lord Lindsay's name to know.

"The next is William of Lochleven,
" Thau whom you have not, under heaven,

" A more relentless foc:
"Nor is the title of the third,

"To Mary Stuart strange;
Mekthinks your majesty has heard

"A name that serves as rally-word, Lord Lindsay, riding next, dalhed by;
" Whenever factious fire's are stirred, Uis battle-axe was raised on high,

"Kirkaldy of the Grange. And as lie passed, he aimed a blow,

" The other two, their arms proclaim, To lay Queen Mary's champion low.

" As common men, unknown to fame. But Douglas, ever on his guard,
For the rude onset stood prepared;

" These horsemen are already, His horse upon its haunches threw,
lis sabre from its scabbard drew;

" Thon haste to fly, and I will try - Thon, whirling round vith tightened rein,

"My best, to keep thems back." Renewed the dreadful strife again;

"Stay, Douglas," quoth Queen Mary, And truly, as they stood, they were,

"And lower down your lance, ' For strength or skill, a well matched pair.

ori one to five are fearful odds, Eacli stroke thcy try, each guard they know ;

You must not dare the chance." Their wcapons flit now high now low;
Thrust follows thrust, and blov meets blow;

Alone I dare my lance to lay Yet all so swiftly, that the oye
"At rest, against their host; • No single movement can descry.

Know, lady, know, our clansmen say, At length Lord Lindsay, parrying
In skirmish, raid, or battle fray, lis fierce opponent's blade,
A Douglas, be he who he may, Drew back his battle-axe too far,
"Will never leave his post" ' And bare is helmet laid.

Thon Douglas raised a dreadful yell,Ala 41 then," Mary Stuart cried •

On Lindsay's casque his claymore fell,

lec Yoou fate; And, with its force, the trenchant steel,

vbCleft the mailed kniglt from head to heel.
one0n ever loved me, but he died.''

* etween Queen Mary and lier focs, Queen Mary viewed the dreadful fray,
010 where a gentle hillock rose, Her prudence bade her haste away,

There stretched a little plain; Her woman's feelings bade her stay;
Pon whose edge a pass there lay, And feelings, though they may be wrong,

Where rocks, strewn thickly in the way, Are ever certain to be ostrong.
Well Mounted knight might hold t bay, She staid-she saw Lochleven, slain-,

Or charger's course restrain. Fall lifeless on the bloody plain;
S *as, indeed, the only place, She saw Lord Lindsay, drenched with gore,

ithA the intervening space, Hurled te the ground te rise no more;

1,j%-NGSll)Eý-

Wliere one stout arm, alone could lop,
With odds ns great as five, to cope.
The Douglas lias his efforts strain(l

This plain is crossed, this pazs is gainud
And, charging down the hiillock's leatler,

He and Lochieven clai togetier.

Witlh waving crest, and lance at rest,
The Douglas meets his foes:

And backward beat, from off his seat,
The foremost horscman goes.

Although, in Scotland wide, but fow
Could match him in the field,

Lochlieven's spear was brokcen througlh,
And shattred was his shield.

That dauntless knight, that fearless man,
The bravest of his gallant clan,
Was rendered, by one lance's thrust,
A rigid mass of lifeless dust.



Rhe saw how etrong was Gearge's1'
stout bis arm, how keen his bi

nid seeing this, she hoped bis life
gt yet paiss scatlieless fromîî the

anuwhle, the tlree remaining foc
dvanced, together, to the los;

Taught, by expevrience, at length,
tunity s ever strength. ni

ThenDoulas aw is' doonII was ni
Audon s-ike disdained to ly.

eC nìttered, .ow, a szoldier's praye1
iedu his ladye-fair;

obdy brand on high le ldung
every nerve lie braced and stru
i ready stood thie tighit to dare,

tle Cool boldness of despair.

o n ruisied the foe, but e'e
struck on stoel, or shield on sl

,l who the nearcst rode,
d the rude war-horse lie bestr

oud to Douglas cried:
ender, fool, you fighît in vain,
truei tlat two your arm lias SI

it three good cavaliers remain
g take their leader's side;

or yon giddy woman's sake,
(r n s for a crown to slake,

ugh this day have (lied;
ne you canot bar the field-

igt no more, but wisely yi

not a single word,
nglas dashed aside bis swor

dagger keen lie drew;
age grew as pale as death,
sped the hilt, ho hîeld his br<

a at the speaker flew.

And y saNr the dreadful spring,
e d~ aside with sudden sw
ouglaS, swift as light, pass

À rued upon the nearest one;
14 d 'lWithin their vice-like gra

a the forernost soldier clasp
f . t the foeman's waist,

4eics8 in the stirrup braced;
b n1aY the trooper strain,

d t1 struggles are in vain;

etle death-doomed wretch

brtat -dag"ger's fitful gleam ;
friedt e" bare, its point is kec

" steel can intervene.
si e the dagger'a deadly str

e4 gardian rib it broke,
Y k.g deep, the dreaded dart

1 in the trooper's heart

A LEGEND OF L.ANGSIDE.

Rlack grew his face,-back rolled his bead,-
IIe staggered,-noved,-and then fell dead;
But, as he fel, his iifeless corse
Dragged the lxld Douglas fron his horse.

Whenî Mary saw ber champion down,
Her hiigh-fetched hlopcs were overthrown,
IIer fond anticipations lown:

Low bent shc o'er ber charger's side,
And then fair Scotland's lovely queen,
Moved at the sad,-the mournful sceno,

Like peasant iaiden cried:
" Oh, Cod ! to die,-so young,-so brave,

" All those I love and cherisb,
" Like gallant George inust find a grave,

" Like Rizzio must perish!"

That shout of woc the Douglas beard,
New life within his veins it stirred;
From the hard ground lie swiftly rose,
Returned Kirkaldy's dreadful blosv;
Crasped the rude chieftain by the thigh,
And, hiad no other aid been niigh,-
Had lie but fought with single might,
Kirkaldy would have rued the fight.
But darkly closed the other round,
And George once more was hurled to ground.
Unhorsed, unarmed, against the two,
Wbat could his single prowess dot
Queen Mary turned her face away,
She dared not look upon the fray;
And we will, also, draw the veil,
O'er the dire sequel of our tale! * * *

Reader, if, on a future day.
O'er Langside moor you chance te stray,
Close by, where stands a hawthorn green,
A little hillock may be scen;
ind there, nghc neighbouring siiepierds tel,
That Douglas fought, and Douglas foll.

ed on,

n;
TuIE RosL-Professor Agassiz, in a lecture

upon the trocs of America, stated a remarkable
fact in regard te the family of the rose, which
includes among its varieties, not only many of the
most beautiful flowers which are known, but also
the ribhest fruits, such as the apple, pear, peach,
plum, apricotcherry,strawberry, raspberry, black-
berry,&c.: namely, that nofosils of plants belon..

fli3 soreOl ting to this family have cver been discovere4 by
geologists1, This he regarded as conclusive evi-
dence, that the introduction of this family of plants

upon the earth was coöval with, or subsequent
te, the creation of man, te whose comfort and

5 happiness, they seem especially designed by a
wiso Providence te contribute.
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"-r is a veyitale fact," said Frank Elwyn, en- branded as a naie coquette-a hearte
tering- bis sister's room with an open letter in lis
hand, " that Horace Manners is really caugh t a " Not so fast, brother mine," said Belia, al
la-i. actually goinîg to be nIarriCd-to b sa- " wc allow great Scope to Vour Lex, anid perl p
crificed, poor fellow. I iave a letter fron hit- ourselve inconiderately < nours:e your f!irla.
self tn, so'metimes. Jut tL.e ]igt g;tl.ntry wicl

" Sacrificed 1" replied his sister Bella with slight lias io meaning, or, if you wifl, e v-n t hdl. hvoton
contenipt, " why, I think the p>oor dupe wlhon le of a1 few idlehurs to rouer bet of att rar-
has flattered into believing that he loves her, vill tion, vill schlom be mi-constru1 by any ensible
be the victim, for, believe me, Horace Manners woman and even an iexpriewu<i girl, in tliis
cmi never truly love any one but bis own precious enliglhtenled age, would scarcely lb xily noghu te
self, yield lier beart without a more particular snut-

"Ilow now, Bella," returned Frank,gaily, "wlhat nions. No, no, your friend is no attractive
ha set you out into such a tirade against ny poor enough to conquer by a s4n: gnuce; h is not
friend ; you do not know him-you have not even very young, nor renarkably hva ndom nnl if le
geen him." wins a heart, depend upon it, it is not donie Nitih-

" Neitier do I wisi ta see or know him," she ont design on bis part. I lave aen ab-cit
replied ; "lie is precisely one of those men whom two years," she added, "but the praises of Hlorace
Cvery truc wonan must thorougliy despise; with Manners have been wafted to nie by a con-espon-
all his boasted philantlropy and high sense of dent who shall b nJameless, but wIho as herelf,

é honor, he is the veriestcoxconib in existence." at one time, the object of his flattering attentions,
Your judgment is not ofteni so severe, Bella," and who mighit possibly, ere this, Lave been

saià Frank, scriously, " and I thîink you do my 'many fathoms deep in love,' Lad not Ler good
frind injustice; ho is a file fellow, though I ad- angel whispered a word of caution in good time,
unit he nay have some few wcak points, like all just as lie was on the point of transferring his
the rest of the world. To tell the truth," he con- hoinage to another and a fadrer"
tinued, smiling, " I had got up a pretty little ro- " Well, Bella," :aid Frank, lauginig, - I will
mane in my own mind, in whichi my fair sister not remind you of the old fable of the 'fox and
was to play the part of hieroine ; and, in short, I the grapes,' but, in spite of ail the scandal at-
fancied you would make just the right sort of wifo tached to his name, in consequence of his devotion
fr Ilorace, and I should have felt proud ta give to the fair sex, if Horace Maniers were still a

you iLt* ULyuJVUiiil UIliiC1Â25 <snggemai cowonooee--orI
111.»LYou hlave made such an endless edisengaged mian, i know of no one to whiom I

tour,%vith Aunt Mary, that the chance is lost, and would extend a brotherly band more cordially
10W lie is going to wed anotier." than himself."

" Going to, you may well say," she replied, "'The love that wins my affections," said Bella,
4lughing, " for he has been going to be married, "must cone in a less questionable shape; it must

goodness knows how many times, but he always not be so strongly incrusted with pride, vanitv,
$cOntrives to slip out of the noose before it is and egotism. But I confess, it might have been
drawn tiglt enough to hold him ; and it is thia' some satisfaction, iad I been made the humble

hi' Wieh I despise-a nan with a fair tongue and a instrument of revenging ny sex, by paying him
alse heart-a deceiver." back in his own coin. For my heart, long may it

On my word, Bella, you wrong him greatly," remain in my own safe keepmig."
6id Frank, warmly; " and the world has wrong- Weeks passed away, and the eclat of Horace

nldha With its false rumeurs, and idle reports. Mannera' engagement had quite subsided. T.he
Rtihiy, a nan cannot speak to a young lady, but world began te give him credit for constaucy ; lis

the gossips in town directly take up the word friends approved his choice, and his own self-es-
thOt ho id engaged ; and then, forsooth, if he iot teem was flattered by te éloge bestowed on hi-

into natrinony in self-defence, li ie sagacity and good taste. He might well be con
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.5sidered a fortuinate and hlppy ainn. Rfichî, inde-

pendent of the world, cclupyiig an enviable po-
sition in society, aiid soon toe x' united to a wo-
man whose praises were ou every tongue, and t4)
wh:oml lie lad givel lis atèections, warmly, unsel-
nibl-, as his nature would allow, and received a
iniiedfld in returni,-,wlat more could be de-

Lut ilie ihart of mîîan is a problemiî which no
adv anîce in science or metaphysics wil probably
ever :olve. To fathon its iiotives, to resolve its

meo inntes, is al a vain attempt. Even the
reveîations of clairvovance throw no liglt on its

.vsteries. IIow ofteni an object nost earnestly
desired, vliii at last attiined, becones woirtlless;
and, pursuit at an end, the pleasure of possession
palls and wearies. There are some mninds that
ever look forward to cnjoyment, but find no plea-

isure the blessings they can grasp ; others,
whose desires are graduated by the scale of fash-
ion or popularity, who are swayed by every
breath of ridicule, and who shrink from the re-
Fponsibility of sustaining their own decisions.

Manners, we have said, loved ardently; for a
time,his whole he'art and soul wereabsorbed in the
nigrosmg passion. He had met with Clara Gra-

]ial while on a journey of pleasure, and from the
nioment of introduction, every thought became

<ievoted to lier. She was neither rich nor beauti-
fi1; but she had an agreceable person, inexpressi-
bie charm of manner, and a richly cultivated
Mnid. Manners considered these advantages es-
leitil in the woman whom lie chose to grace his

hant establishment; he despised a, silly wo-
n,-lhie cared not for wealth,-his own coffers
re overlowing. In Clara, for the first time, ho
nlOI ii iited Ill that ho desired ; his judgment

heart were satisficd.
Their itimacy increased day by day; they'ere drawn together by sympathy of tastes, and

tiftarmnony of thought and feeling, which is the
of ail truc affection. Manners could talk

'I, though a tinge of egotism pervaded his con-
Versation, and with the language of philanthropy

ei lips, he sketched most Attractively the life
'gant and quiet enjoyment, to which his

lvere directed, in the-companionship of one
V0uld aid bis efforts for the improvement of

lfy Uer opinions were asked with flatter-
iii defemence and her suggestions received with

Car datg. . .$
ch Ir istned to him with sweet 'confidence,
haeW fast into admiring love. She fancied

kIL.rI found in bis mmd a transcript of her own
be d aling spirit-hier own pure and active

ce And Manners was no hypocrite;*

few had higlier aspirations; and to no one were
glinpses > gofdness ad Irulih revealed in clear-
cr bîeauty. But whiîenî lie desceided from the
inouit of visioi, and re-entered tle cold and bar-
rei walks of ordinary life, selfisnliiess and worid-
lhiness roe up like giants in his path, and in the
strife witlh thei, toO often his holier and better
thouglits were stilled or cast aside. But when
with Clara, lie scened ever to live a hiigher life,
aind caci day lier influence seeined to strengthen,
and to draw him nearer to lier. He had often
loved before, as worldly men love-for interest or
excitement; or as selfish meii love-to feed the
cravings of a morbid vanity ; but at once wary
and infirm of purpose, lie had never committed
hinself by any formal promise, thouglh more than
once lie had awakeied the affection of a confiding
heart, only te mortify and disappoint.

And even now, while lie yielded to the sweet
spell which Clara cast around him, and felt that
lie was beloved by lier in return, with habitual
caution lie deferred from day to day that frank
avowal of bis feelings which lis manner lad giv-
en lier a riglit to expect, but which, with a pang
no truly generous mind could ever know, lie fear-
cd mighit abridge his freedom, and bind him by a
promise that no after repentance could dissolve.
At length, however, lie could delay no longer.
Clara's friends looked coldly on hin, for they be-
gan te fear le was trifling witli lier happiness.
Then lie nerved hîimself te speak, and ho was an
accepted lover. Two weeks passed away-weks
of the most perfect happiness lie ever enjoyed.
And she,-that warm-hearted, confiding girl,--so
full of trust, so reliant on his hionor, his faith, his
full affection,-he, se cinbled in her eyes-so
perfect a realization of that ideal, which lier
graceful fancy and loving heart bad pictured,-
could lè ever disappoint lier?

Manners returned te the dull routine of common
life ; sentiment and poetry were left witlh her
sweet presence, and again business jostled, and
sordid interests clashed, and the dreaming lover
awoke from his reverie, into the midst of a prac-
tical and busy world. HIad lie been an imagina-.
tive man,-absence would-only have invested ls
affection with new charms, and increased its fer-
ver; but the subtle alchymy of self-love, trans-
muted all emotions into egotism, and the absent
becane every day more shadowy. and unsatisfy-
ing, and the present more cngrossing. Before the
congratulations of bis friends had died away, they
began te fall coldly on his car; every allusion te
lis engagement touched. a jarring chiord, and lie
bcgan te feel like one whose freedomî is restrained,
and who looks unconsciously around for soe ave-

e
ee

e
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nue of escapo. lIe combatteil these feclings, but
not witht a detcnnined will, for they returned to
him again and again, and each timte with iuncreas-
cd power.

Every letter fron Clara-and they cine wing-
cd by fondest affection-revived his dormant ten-
derness; but scarcely were they folded and laid
aside, whcn a feeling of dissatisfaction crept over

-him, and the calm of happy-love becamne weari-
soneand distasteful. The light badinage of friends,
usual on sucli occasions, often wounded his self-
love ; the praises of Clara caused a jealous pang,
and that superiority of mind and character which
lad won his proud admiration, lie began to re-
gard as an encroac.hment on his own lordly privi-
lege of absolute supreniacy. The struggle vas
long, the strifo bitter, between selfisiness and
principle, honor and inclination, in the mind of
Manners; and it ended, as all vho knew him well
Inight have foresccn,--he was again a free man.

Montis passed away, and the vorld ceased te
speak of Horace Manners and his late engage-
nient. It was a nine days wonder; some had
blamed, and others marvelled, but only to a few
Was known the real trutht, for it lay hidden deep
in his own heart; and from his nearest friends he
vould gladly have concealed the shame and re-

morse which his breach of faith, his dercliction of
honor and principle, had caused him. He had
l
eiL drertly for Europe, to seek there, relief in tihe point, or the whistle of the cars vibrates ni

change and occupation of mind; and busy gossip the air, away we all fly to the piazza and thle
whispered, that when the prize was lost, lie would window, to scrutinize the new comers; anl if
gladly have regained it;-but it was too late. 'vaiety is the spice of life,' we are generouily

Midsummer came; and all the city world, wea- supplied with it.
ried with dust and heat, began to woo the cool W "We had a charming arrival some tenl (lays sinre;
breezes of the country, or the luxury of sea-bath- a small party of ladies, and with them onc young
Ing. Bella Elwyn joined a party of friends who lady-la denoiselle par excellence; now is not
Wcre passing some wcks at a fashionable water- your heart thunping to know lier name, Frank
ig-place; but, as they were gifted with more No i you have no curiosity i Well, I must tell

common-sense-than usually falls to the lot of ultra- $ you, then. It was Clara Graham, the once lomtid
fashionable people, they soon wearied of the dis- of your consistent, honorable friend, llorace
Play, the formality and excitement of a crowded Manners. Is it not odd, that I should meet hier
resort, and removed te a more retired bathing- here i and we are already the warmest friendi
Place, where they enjoyed entire freedom, with imaginable. I shall begin to have faith in tho
Just Company enough to save them fron the ennui affinity of fpheres, which some philosophent as

Perfect scclusion. Fron this place, Bella wrote sert, is the theory of attraction, for I an irresi-
thus te her brother Frank- tably drawn te lier. It is not strange that Mani-

$ You may, if you please, dear Frank, imagine ners loved her; even you Frank, with all that
ne transformed into a veritable mermaid ; and crust of old bachelorism growing over you, I dotIUly, neither ' Sabrina fair,' nor any other daugh- believe would fall in love with her, she is so spiri-
e of 0h 'briny deup,' ever sported in lier native luelle, se very lovely.
elenlent with more joyous deliglit, than does your " She is as cheerful as a bird, one would never
a8 ter Bella. Now fancy some half dozen, or more, suppose ehe had ever deeply suffered, at least,
.f U8-fair dasnicel and conely matrons-emerg- one who lookod only on the outward expression,g from the shelter of the little huts used for dis- which is always sweet and serene. But 1 have
robing, which stand like sentinel boxes along the $ had a glimpse of lier inner self, und I know that
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, beach, each one arrayed in a fanciful lou and
trowsers, vitlh an oil-skià cap >n her head, and
then, half frightened at our own siadows in such
a diagè costume, we bound across the sandy
beach with naked

That shines like snow, and falls on earth as mute;'

and meet the waves as they cone roiling on, dL h-
ing over our headhs, and breaking <n tlh -hore.
How pure and fresh those waves come, free frut
the broad ocean; and what a luxury to feel them
bathing our limbs, on a sultry day, while we to,.
about and sport in the clear sailt water, like a
shoal of dolphinsa Then, in the long brin:lia;,
twilights, we have boating, ani driving 'n hil
beach, which is as smooth as a marble pawns
and pic-nies on the rocks; for the mornin, we
have a little good-natured gossip, music, and in
ty of books, to say nothing of worsted w rk
purses, and watch-guards, the never-failing ro-
sources of female ingenuity. And from ail the
houses round, the company meet two evening
every week for a hop, and without any tedious
ceremony. Ah, my grave brother, if you were
only here, we would soon make you as merry as
'King Cole, that merry old soul,' &c.

" One of our harmiless amusements is to watch
the new arrivals. Whenever the sound of wheels
is heard, or the little boat comes steaming rouni
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hler presenit calm, bas been reacled through a sea
of n Iler love for Mnners imust have been as
Pure, d1evoted and unsellish, as ever filled the lieart
f Wonian; lie vas almost deified in ler imagina-

tion She believed hin the personification of
honor aiid îumnly integrity. Slowly sie cane to
'Pprehendî the truth that lie was ickle, selfisl
and Unworliv. She could not resist the convie-

-', ad it fell like the shadow of death upon
ler heart, But she struggled and overcame, and

PrIde calie her assistince, for no wonan wlio
ectis hrî will persist in loving an unworthy

objtet; and so tlus, througli mucli tribulation, sie
as It last eitered the lieaven of poce and con-

tentment.

"Ah, Frank I you muîîst no longer try to excuse
e4at Unwoirtliy friend of yours; let the sin rest on
l asli deserves it should. Wly is it that a
brekaIl of faith in your sex is so generally regard-

as a Venial fault,-and that men, whose cen-
re f our failins is not stinted, stand ever

tO ey to throw tie mqntlo of charity over an
Offending brother î Is it a sort of mutual safety
Cntracti, by whici, eaci one secures the same

eit to lnimslf in time of neced i

I forgot, dear Frank, that you hate long
e, rseýPcially from a woman's pen, and besides,o ar the voices of a merry party, just salying

b U Ithe, and tiey are calling me, so I must
You adieu. Do not forget to bring or send
dCe hOe new music, my taste has developed<1Cnderfully of late, and our little concerts arc

ev arming. I fancy you on these sultry
n , W)lking out to breathe the fresh air on

on erandah. I wish you could stroll with us,
on beach, ome of these glorious moon-light

1ow fast the seasons fly, and Summer
%n b gorte. But I shall then be with you

ro Y own kind brother, and that will be
eorPensation for the change. Again adieu !

"Your affectionate Sister,
"BEL L A."

r l o you rememher that agreeable family
that we used te meet so often at aunt

t )ne of them, Walter, the eldest son,
ro tavelling abroad, and I forgot to tell
returned lately, and is now stopping

s pretty sister Annie. They came
44e "y for a day or two, a fortniglit ago, and
04 the ed ever since. Walter plays divinelyte 'ad is soagrecable. Youwould like

lie is racy and original, not at all like
% en. Again farewell; don't forget f

Pbstscript is significant," muttered

Frank, lialf aloud, as lie folded the letter and
crusied it' iito lis pocket. " Plays divinely"-
" moonlight strolls "-"not at all liko other young
men "-" iunp)i,"-and the next morning Frank
Elwyn was on the way to join his sister at lie
sea shore.......

Winter has come again 1 truly, as Bella says,
how fast the seasons fly 1 But witlh the young
and happy, eaci season lias ita own enjoyment,
and surcly no young lady, just ushered into fash-
ionable life, would complain tiat the scason of
balls and party-giving could be dull1

It is Bella's birth-niglt; and with a brow which
no care lias ever clouded, and a heart throbbing
with almost childish deligit and joyous expect-
ance, she stands boside lier kind Aunt Mary, wait-
ing te rceive the sclect crowd whiich lier fond re-
lative lias invited te give eclat te the occasion.
And lier aunt looks round with a complaisant eye
on ic brilliant rooms, blazing with liglits and
rich witlh artistie enbellishniits, and she feels
satisfied that nothing whici wealth can command,
and refined taste approve, is wanting te completo
the splendor of the festive scene. And then she
looks on lier fair niece with a proud. yet anxious
eye, secretly wishing that she iad more dazzling
beauty, and half fearful that lier fresh and joyous
spirits may break through the rules of formal eti-
quette, and ruin thc ambitious plans she bas
been forming for her. Yes, that sage aunt is de-
ternined to have her niece a belle; and truly
Bella lias beauty enough te win admirers; and
the novelty of a new face, in the jadc4 world of
fashion, always attracts attention. But Bella will
nover consent te become a blazu woman of fashion ;
she has too much truc refinement-too much self-
respect The fresh impulses of her warm heart
can never be curbed by conventionalitices ; er
actions must remain spontaneous-her thougits
free-all her motions natural, whiclh is the secret
of their graceful charm. But she looked very
lovely that night, in a simple white dress, which
she would put on, in prbference te a richer garb;
her only ornament a wreath of pearle, lier bro-
ther's birth-day gift.

" Expectation is never satisfied," thought Bella,
with a sigh, wearied even with the homage she
received.

" I am tired of dancing with coxcombs," she
whispered to her brother, late in the evening,
"pray cannot this good city furnish one sensible
young men, besides yourself, Frank ?"

" We are what you choose te make us, Bella,"
he replied, " we only seek to be agrceable, and
if nonsense pleases best, why should we take the
trouble te be wise 1"

$

$

kbMb, Et
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Ah, Frank, we listen to nonsense to avoid pleasue
going- to sleep; a litle comimon sese. nlow and
thn vould ho a real refre'-lshmenît ; but really we
fliust conclude the brains of all this generation of

en11" have run into whiskers andi mustachios,- was th s
such an elaborate outside, and such a blank with-

Just look round the room, and point me out
Oe xcepion.Most refli

c'l But liei
iewill," said Frank, smiling, and turning from
r. A moment after, he returned, and, to ber

iofnij me s gvnfinite surprise, introduced his old friend Horace
ranners, who hiad only just entered. In spite of no quicke

lierself, Bella felt the blood mount to lier cheeks,
atid ber manner was constrained and formal.

rank felt annoyed; lie believed lier prejudico le& Ha(
died away, and, as lie chanced to meet Man-

runexpectedly, who had just returned froin Your
travel, with the frankness of their early fi iendship, a
urged lim to join their evening party.

IManners observed any coldness in BeIL-'s ilig it asi

u lie was too much a man of the world to, bukele
t make any impression on iimc; but he

at'nce led the conversation with so much case
spirit, sucli good sense and intelligence, that sion, Iy
was forced, in er own mind, to admit er surely pu

brother's exception in his favor. They had never folly, and
ret before in a private circle, for Bella had left

very early, ta complete her education at a
onable seminary, and afterwards passed two é "My

ar8 in travelling with ber aunt, ta whose care wrds toc
a was committed on lier mother's death. He u
never thought of her-as a woman; even the awn vani

lectin of his friend's little sister passed from

h iind. and lis surprise as le now looked on $ i a tenfo
em the bloom of lovely girlhood, bordered I Thon
'y ()n a feeling of admiration. <d te di

Wishîed ha would not make himself s e
she was vexed that politeness would

ow her to refuse dancing vith him, and so eat tlem

Ponting and half pleased, her varying mood le night
gs ed tp make ber more piquante and inter-

flg. er marra

7%hew t znonths si
ter.passed on rapidly, and one gaiety late husb

ed another, till Bella wearied of the vapid naw like
teient, and would have resumed ber more

h>t babite, had her aunt permitted it. Manners
a rou and ambitious man, but never a

o easure now entered with an ardor, t a ston
q.bannew to him, into fashionable amusements,

hn . Who lad seemed sa changed, so moody aite o
.reaerved since his engagement to Clara, was a tWcîw

Wer d a animated and interested man. The
f ld and Made remarks, often bitter and cd bachc

awamten

emany said ho hurried int t r

dow, an

to forget the past and drown dhe rei-n
his own bad faith.
on the rumior srafLthi,; fickle hieart
d to a nuw olject, andl that Lulla ElVy n
tar of his devotion. lis conduct anction.
nour, for be followed lier like a lia-
at all times offered lier the inicense of a
ied and delicate regard.
r manner towards hi, though1 franîk al
ver passed the linits of iiiliffereiice, aid
r tinged by the sligi-tet coqutry. She
aze with a clear eye, and lier heart heat
r at his approach. ler inidîfferenuce, only
is self love, he would fain believu it
oyness, and his attentions -erc reloul-
d lie spoken freely she would have un-
him.
heart is bard to win, sweet Bella el,!
entured to say.
ard to win, for the poor triumph of cast-
le," she calnly answered. And the ru-
enly fuit, for a time, chilled his Lopci
him silent.

y Bella," said ber brother on cine oc-
our conduct perplexes me, you have
nished Manners sufficiently for his past
it is time for you to come to a better

nding. You cannot mean ta trille wi·Ji
ins !"
onduct is quite explicit enough, and ny
," replied Bella, " if ho persi.sts in mis-
g them, the cause must be sought in his
ty, not in me, and truly Frank you niay
woman's vanity, but believe me, it exists
Id degree in every son of Adam."
after all Bella, my poor friend is doom-

appointment 1"
ill not kill him," said Bella laughing,
lw, that 'men have died and wormas huavo
, but not for love.' Seriously though,
have taken his answer long ago, if it

im to. I tell you Frank, I would soon-
y that bland coxcomb Ellis, who three e
ince inscribed, ' erected by her disconso-
and,' on his late wife's tombstone, and
a modern Bluebeard, is looking for ano-
ng and fair to fill h& place,-yes, souner
marry him, and wait patiently to have
name written in the place left vacant ou
e for the next incumbent; tham ta be the
orace Manners, surrounded as ha is with
orld most covets."
Bella," said Frank gravely, " a confini-
lor like myself cannot pretend to read
rightly, and yot I haveashrewd suspicion
ners might have found more favor in your
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,iyou had chanced to meect him bit a fo w ., weight of retribution fell upon his wayward heart,
lths earlier." andi months and years could not efface lis disap- $

you ar misitaken ; if I know my pointnent.
S
1 art, I could never have given my cordial Many years have since passed away, and Bella's

ne-and my heart goes with that,-to a man patl lias still been strewn vith flowers. With
lhtrifing with the affections of a. lovely sweet, matronly grace, se moves in the charmed

41iein. be such a totalasence of allonor- circle of'domestic life, and finds the problem of
principle." a loye solved to lier heart's full content.

if you had never seen Walter Miller 9,, Frank Elwyn too, grown weary of lis single
FIr'nk smiliu, "l ih ny sister you have not state, la.s long since written himself. " Benedict

nu1 Yîr cret qute so closely as you intended. ', the married man," a change which was wrought
éIlu, cîse '? bytenarbcai li i lr

1 c and the nmonliglht strolls on the beach by the magIc charm which he discerned in Clara $
nmmer were not in vain, as a letter I have Grahamn, wlho lias at last found a heart on which

Soda, n a nor ws I i she can rely with perfect confidence.

sa hachelor in suchu cases oîught to be Iorace Manners still lives in selfish singleness-
a changed man, morbid and reserved and grown 1

p old beforc his timne. But though soeic few white
i ,hould never have had any secrets hairs are sprinkled on his heatd, we may venture

ft predict thiat he vill yet fatll a victim todthe de-
a explained, and I too have a leoter signs of some manouvering mamnin, skilled in the

Soa y read if yeu choose," and she took diplomacy of match-making, who in consideration
of hie solid attractions, will not scruple to sacrifice

e room. a youthful daughuter at the shrine of wealth and
n 'eeks after this conversation it was'tuu',,.d il r ia tmiton
that Bella Elwyn was on the eve of
to Walter Miller. Ail the gossips were

surpre, for Manners attachment had THE TRAVELLER AT THE SOURCE OFNb'lvou to remain a secret; and few THE NILE.

tQieved Bella could refuse such an eligi-
eb. shnent. Manners' himself cherishued the In sunset's ligbt o'er Afric thrown,

IO, and regarding his position, and hie A wanderer proudly stood

b1ett 4ttlvaft.ages fromu the altitude of egotiem, ? Beside the well-spring, deep and lone,

it impossible that any woman would Of Egypt's awful flood;
The cradle of that mighty birth,

ret -been absent a *eck or two from t So long a hidden thing ta earth.
with the impatience of a man, lov-

taH6 heard its life's first murmuring sounde and to uncertain of success to feel
lewas i A low mysterious tone-

met with the startling intelligence
as • A music sought, but never found

t in truthî very shortly to be mar-ri- Br
Ir gWth .elu prhesotog By kms and warriors gone;

healous apprehension, though He listen'd-and hie heart beat high-Y fceduious, lie reslved ta go te her,$
k" e ushereoledtogtohe, That was the song of victory 1

e approached the house, thoughi i The rapture of a conqueror's mood
> rly hour, he observed several gay Rush'd burning through his frame,

ret Pproaching the door, and the white The depths of that green solitude
fa tot to him a signal of success. As Its torrents could not tame-

th bitter presentiment f Though stillness lay, with eve's last amibe,
41 th carrages drew up one by Round those calm fountains of the Nile.

p artyentered the house. He caught
the ella, leaning with sweet confi- Night came -with stars-across hissoul

o Of Walter Miller, the happy There swept a sudden change,
-an10king wt bashub ovn

catch b'oki up with bashful loving Ev'n at the pilgrim's glorious goal,
th i Whispered accents. Manners $ A shadow dark and strange,rÇ 1 

1apid
Stops fram that envied scene of Breathed from the thought, so swift to fall

but, n that brief moment the 0ful O'er triumph's hour-Andis .is all

- 42



230 A CHAPTER FROM TIE CRIMES OF CATIIElILNE OF RUSSIA.

No mnore that this !-what seem'd it now M On reacliing his native count ry, h waz orred
First by that spring to sinid i the restoration of his property if he would Lring

A thousand streams of lovelier flow back his ward to Russia. IIe refused; >ut he was
-Bathed his own mountain land 1 so base as to promise that li would take no fur-

Whence, far o'er waste and ocean track, ther trouble about her, and leavc her to ber fate.
Their wild sweet voices call'd him back. Catherine pardoned himn, and forthwith put Alexis

Orloff on the scent. le was a keen lkodhound
They call'd him back to many a gd, she well knew, and capable of any villany that

isi childhood's haunt of play,-. might serve his ambition. Gold unlinited was
î Wliere brignitly tiirougi the beecnen sluadehee wbersightlho e b h s placed at his disposal, and promise of high re-

Terwtrganeawy-ward if lie discovered the retreat of the Princes,
They call'd him, with teir sounding wav' and lured ber within Catherine's reach. Orloff
Back to his fathers' hIls and graves' set out for Italy ; and on arriving there, h took

But darkly mingling vith the thought into his employ a Neapolitan narned Ribas, a sort
0f each familiar scene, of spy, styling himself a naval officer, vho pledg-

Rose up a fearful vision, fraught ed himself to find out the Princess, but stipulated

With all that lay betweçn; for rank in the Russian navy as his reward]. M.

The Arab's lance, the desert's gloom, Blanc asserts that he demanded to be made wlmi-

The whirling sands, the red simoomi ral at once; and that Orloff, afraid, notwithstanu-

Where was the glow of power and pride 1 ing the extensive powers given him, to bestow so
The spirit bôrn to roam ibhigh a grade, or compelled by the suspicion. of

His veary heart within him died Ribas, to produce the commission itself, wrote to

With yearnings for his home; Catherine, who at once sent the req1uired docu-

All vainly struggling to repress ment. Whether this be exact or not, more than
That gush of painful tenderness. one historian mentions that Ribas subsequently

commanded in the Black Sea as a Russian vicy
He wept-the stars of Afric's heaven admirai. When certain of his reward, Ribas, who

Beheld his bursting tears, then had spent two months in his researches, re-
Ev'n on that spot whero fate liad given vealed the retreat of the unfortunate Prince..

Tho meed of toiling years. With some abridgement we will follow M. Blanc,
Oh happiness I how far we flee whose narrative agrees, in all the main points,
Thine own sweet paths in search of thee 1 with the authentic versions of this touching and

romantie history.

A CHAPTER FROM THE CRIMES OF Tho Princess was at Rome. Abandoned by
Radzveil, she was reduced to the greatest penury,

CATHER1NE OF RUSSIA. existing only by the aid of a woman who had
Tu% Empres Elizabeth, daughter of Peter the been her servant, and who now served other mas-
Great, and predecessor of Peter IIL, whose mar- ters. Alexis Orloff visited her in lier miserable
rge with the Princess of Anhalt Zerbest, after- abode, and spoke at first in the tone of a devoted
Wards Catherine the Great, was brought about by slave addressing bis sovereign; lie told lier shte

er, had three children by hier secret marriage >was the legitimato Empress of Russia ; that the
-Alexis Bazunoffski. The youngest of these entire population of that great empire anxiously

a a daugliter who was brougit up in Russia un- longed for lier accession; that if Catherine still
der the name of the Princess Tarrakanoft When 5 occupied the throne, it was only because nobody

atherine trampled the rights of Poland under knew whcre she (the Princess) was hidden; and
Ot, the Polish Prince, Charles Radzveil, carried that lier appearance amongst lier faithful sumbjccts

Sthe young Princess and took her to Italy, wotld be a signal for the instant downfal of the
nking to set her up at some future day as a usurper. Notwithstanding her youth, the Princess

$ retedOer to the Russian throne. Informed of 'mistrusted these dazzling assurances. She was
s, Catherine confiscated hie estates; and in or- even alarmed by then, and held herself upon lier

der lveho w compelled to sell the diamonda guard. Then Orlof, one of the handsomnest mon
other valuables ho had taken with him to of bis time, joined the seduction of love to those
7o Thes resources exhausted, Radveil set of ambition; lie feigned a violent passion for the

tfr Poland to seek others, leaving the young young girl, and sworo that his life depended on
then in lier sixteenth year, et Rome, um- hie obtaX ing her heart and hand. The poor iso-
Scar of a sort of governess, lated girl fell unreistingly into the infanous
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nare spread ffor lier inexperience: she believed b hb kept in the most rigorous captivity. She was

and loved hin. The inLunos Orloff persuaded - confined in one of the dungeons of a prison near

lier that lier narriage must be strictly private, .Îte Neva.

lest C.atleriniie shoul hear of it, and take precau- Five years elapsed. The victini of the hcart-

tions. In the night he brouglit to lier house a less Catherino, and of the villain Orloff, awaited

party of iercenaries, soie wearing the costumes death as the only relief sho could expect ; but
of priests of the Greek Church, others niagnificent- youth, and a good constitution struggled energeti-
ly attired to aet as witnesses. The mockery of a cally against torture and privations. One night,
marriage, enacted, lie Princess willingly accom- reclining on the straw that served as a bed, she
panied Al.xis Orloff, whom she believed to bo prayed to God to terninatc lier sufferings by
her husI snd. to Leghorn, where entertainnents of taking her to himself, when her attention was at-
all sorts were given to lier. lie Russian squadron, tracted by a low rumibling noise like the roll of
at anehor off the port, was comnianded by tie thîunder. She listened. The noise redoubled: it
F.nglishî Admirai Greig. This officer, either the e became an incessant roar, which each moment
dupe or the accoiplice of Orloff, invited the Prin- augmented in power. The poor captive desired
cess to visit the vessels that were soon te be com- death, and yet she felt terror; she called aloud,
nianded in lier nane. She accepted, and em- and implored not te be left alone. A jailer came
barked after a banquet, aiidst the acclamation of at lier cries ; she asked the cause of the.noise &he
an innenseerowd; the cannon thuidered, the heard.
sky was bright, every circumstance conspired te "'Tis nothing," replied the stupid slave; " the
give it the appearance of a brilliant festival. Nova overflowing."
Froni her flag-hedecked galley, she was hoisted "But canot the water reacli us here"
in a splendid arm chair on board the admiral's "It is here already.»
ressel, wlere she was received with the honors At that moment the flood, making its way un-
due to a crowned liead. Until then, Orloff had der the door, poured into the dungeon, and, in an
never left lier side for an instant. Suddenly the instant, captive and jailer were over the ankles
ecene clangced. Orloff disappeared; in place of 'in water.

e gay and smiling officers who an instant pre- "Lot us leave this !" cried the young Princess.
e uSly had obsequiously bowed before lier, the "Net without orders; and I have received e

unfortuinate victii saw lierself surrounded by mon e none."
1 sinister aspect, one of wlin announced te her "But we shall be drowned."

tht sle was prisoner by order of the Empresa "That is pretty certain, but without special or-
Catherine, and that soon she would be brought j ders, I am not to let you leave this dungeon un-
to trial for the treason she lad attempted. The der pain of death. In case of unforescen danger,
l'incess thouglit herself in a drcam. With loud I am te remain with you, and even te kill you,
nel she summoned her iusband to her aid. Her should rescue be attempted."

'ardians laugled in ber face, and told her she "The water rises. I cannot sustain myself."
d had laover, but no lusband, and that lier The Neva, overflowing its banks, floated enor-

"ige was a farce. Her despair at these ter- mous blocks of ice, upsetting everything in its
ble revelations amounted te frenzy; she burst passage, and inundating the adjacent country.
to Sobs and reproaches, and at last swooned The water now splashed furiously against the

'ay- They took advantage of her insensibility prison doors ; the sentinels had been carried away
put fetters on lier fect and hande, and lower by the torrent, and the other soldiers on guard had

ter o' the hold. A few heurs later the squadron taken refuge on the upper floors. Lifted off her
'.iled for Russia. Notwitistanding her helpless- feet by the icy flood which still rose higher, the

and entreaties, the poor girl was kept in unfortunate captive fell and disappeared; the
until lier arrival at St Petersburg, wlien sho jailer, who had water te his breast, hung his lamp

taken before the Empress, who wished to sec againstth wall,and tried to succour his prisoner;
question her. but, when he succeeded in raising her up, shc was

Ctherine was old; the Princess Tarrakanoff dead I The possibilityanticipated byhis employ-
lut sixttn and of surpassing beauty; the ers was realized; there had been stress of circum-

y destroyed her last chance of mercy. 'But stances, and the Princess being dead, he was now
e Was in reality no charge against her, and at liberty to leavo the dungeon. Bearing the

Cther" trial mighit have made too much noise, corpse in his arme, ho succeeded in roaching the
after a long and secret interview with upper part of the prison,

tunate prisoner, gave ordors she should
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384 I AFTEN DREAM O' HAME-BONAPARtTE AND VANDERLYN.

high bearing of a master spirit wrestling withI AFTEN DREAM O' HAME. 1 adversity, but tlie inpre-son the warrir's browof

nY W. c. s. visions of (ays of happier auspices !-th che ring
e presentiment of a seventh conlat<, in h: ration

I aften dream o' hame, of the defilementof M1irturna! I alr'Aly br<:m to
Tho' far fra hame I be, . fear lest the thoug]hts I had feit buriing wilhin

An' friends I ance could caim, me, had ot worked their way through ray br: h
Wha aye waur kind to me. to the canvass. But Io ! the wavcs of thle muui-

tude suddenly recede hefore tie footi te1p of 01w.
'é It was le, the young conîqueror of ltaly and ofBut noo l'mn here alane,

In this strange countrie; .tAs he paed before îy painting ..
A rivetted bis oagle eye, of deep azure ole, o11tAnd W 'h fli ends are gane #1
W Marius-remained for a rinut i deeip n ta

Wha shar'd my youthfu' glee.
tion-then, turning abruptly to Dknon, who Fima

byhis side, 'Where is the painter ofthi c icure v
For soc are in their graves, 5 'lIc is here, Sire: he is a pupil of Davd,
An' ithers, just like me, ' sieur Vamderlyn, who has come to Paris to
Haeis art.' ' Young man, there is the evidence of a
To a far countrie. i future in your work. Denon ! pre ent a medal to

Monsieur Vanderlyn. It will tell his country
For wealth we wander forth, that his talents have been appreciate. here:"
But little do we dree, While Vanderlyn spoke, the scene he descrilel
That mair than wealth is Worth ,, was broughit before my eyes. MàethioughIt I saw
Is our ain countrie. the victorious chief, as yet a stranger to the way-

wardness of fortune, atrrested and hieldl motionless
Ibide nguncofok, before the living canvass,as if fixed t

Wha dinna seem to see weird power-events still distant bursting on his
A tear, amid their jokes, ' mind in prophetic succession-Elba, the loncly
For my ain countrie. isle, perhaps rose before him, indistinctly seen

through misty futurity ;-then a bright streak of

maybe re the lichit light revealing a second reign-to last but one
lHas bft this glancin' e'e, hundred days, the brief span of Marius's Seventh

I'll tak my backward flicht Consulate 1 Perhaps-for who can tell what

To mny ain countrie. ' . visions of hereafter are allotted to tie men of
fate -St. Helena, dark and storny, all alone in

5e a boundless ocean, was then first seen by the war.
For aye the hope I keep,
It ne'er bas fled frae me, riore

This incident, of so deep an interest in theThat Iwil fa asleep artist's life, remained, it seems, durably impressed
In my ain countrie.

on Napolons mind; for after bis marvellous
march from Cannes to Paris, on his first interview
with Marshal Augereau, who hd publicly said
"a That the Emperor should have died rather than

BONAPARTE AND VANDERLYN. abdicated the Empire at Fontainbleau;-" this dia-

logue took place between Napoleon and the Duke
Tili painter Vanderlyn gives the following ac- of Castiglione:-"'Say, Augereau, didst thou ever
count of Napoleon's first visit to his picture of hea of Marius?" I have read his life, Sire, in
"Marius on the Ruins of Carthage," when exhi- Plutarch." "« Well 1 if thou hast read it, why not
bited in the Louvre: - have reflected, before judging my conduct at Fon-

"My picture having been deemed worthy of ex- tainbleau as thou didst, that had Marius, in cra-
position in the Gallery of the Louvre, I loitered ven despair of bis fortune, cut his own throat in
among the crowd of visiters, not far, however, tho marshes of Minturna, he would not have
from this earliest of my works. Many had paased returned triumphant to Rome, and closed bis
without even looking at it ; some had expressed glorious lfo with the unparalleled honors of a
approbation; but none, as yet, seemed to have seen aevonth consulato 1"
what I had intended to expres-not the more
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nOione of the most attractive works which we
ave sen fra long timie. A melanchîoly interest
attached to the miemory of the highly gifted,
it nfortunate man, whose character and genius

eO voluics reveal. The poetry of Mr. Poe, is
tt of that trashy and cphemeral kind, which con-

teso large a portion of the literature of the
Of " rhvmes without reason, sonnets vith-
ye, 'we have had toc nany; but how

are the niifestations of the truc poctic
-of that genius which " clainis kindred

l h ery wiorkings of nature herself," which
a give to its creatures the divine power
ng love and veneration ; to whose eye,

teeil of the spiritual world is ever rent asun-
t.i It niay perceive the miisters of good

Who throng continually around it."
we say, wrote Mr. Lowell, some years

tha't Mlr. Pou hias genius, we dIo not inean to
thiat he has produced evidence of the highest

1)t to ay that hie possesses it at all, is to say
f Loeds only zeal, industry, and reverence

en trust Teposed in hlim, to achieve the proud-
ump i and the greenest laurels. If we

the Longinuses and Aristotles of our
t pers, we have quite ton many geniuses of
Zt est order, to render a place among thera

ralble, whether for its hardness of attain,
its seclusion. The highest part of our

%L s according to these gentlemen, by far
e tilCktly settled portion of the country, a

Li which must make it an uncomforta-
nee fOr individuals of a poetical tem-

t f loVe of solitude be; as nimemorial
aserts, a necessary part of their idio-

It
by of regret, that the private charac-

y oe, hias been so frequently and wan-'
ed. lie had many enemies. He hated

and they consequently hated him.
%> aitreal, or pretended, of ' the paltry

, rmre paltry commendations of
t4 asd fastened on his namne an obloquy,

u' erited as it is dark. Thi, how-
~ ifects his writings, by throwing over

n and a sadder interest than they

BLE.

would otlerwiso lo:ses. How fitted to excite

compassion is the closing linEos f

THE IAVEN:

" And the Raven, never flitting, still is sitting,
still is sitting,

On the pallid bust of Pallas, just above my cham-
ber door;

And his eyes have al! the seeming, of a demon's
. that is dreaming,
And the lamp-light o'er him streaming, throws

his shadow on the floor;
And my soul fromi out that shadow, that lies

floating on the floor,
Shall be lifted-never more V'

How mournful is the following:

"Ah, broken is the golden bowl I the spirit flown
forever! 1

,Lot the be11 toll 1-a saintly seul floate on the

Stygian river ;
And, Guy de Vere, hast thou no tear 1-Weep now,

or nover more I
Sec on yon drear and rigid bier low lies thy

love, Lenore!
Come I let the burial rite bc read-the funeral-

song be sung 1
An Anthem for the queenliest dead, that ever
' died so young,
A dirge for lier, the doubly dead, in that she

died se young."

We have not room at present for further ex-
tracts, but refer our readers td the book itself, $
which may be obtained from Ma. LAY, of Notre
Dame street. To the prose productions of Mr, $
Poe, we have not alluded, since it is our intention i
to make thera the subject of a more extended
article, upon a future occasion. The typography $
of these volumes is superior, and the first contains
a finely executed portrait of the poet, from an
original, in the possession of Dr. Griswold.

TU. mIScELILANEOUS WORXs OF THE REV. J. T. HEAD-

1.E-2 voLs.; SOL »Y . W. LAY, NOTRE DAMS

. sTEET. 
E

Ma. HEADLEY is a pleasing and instructive writer.
We wisl his Works vere more extensively circu-
lated than they are, among Canadian readers. His
style is certainly by no means unexceptionable;

L ,
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it is sometimes, indieei, very labored and extrava- bursts away, soaring gloriously towards heaven.
gant. But still, it has soute peculiar and t4riking Who then shall stay his flight, or fill his leart
excellencies, which more thanî couniterbalance its with fear i"
defects. In the volumes now before us, are col- This collection of Miscellanis has afforded u
lected the nmierous smaller productions of the é many an intellectual treat, and we therefore, il,
tilithor, including essays, reviews and orations, on i not hesitate to recomnend it to the readers of theu
S.variety of subjects. Five papers are devoted to GARLAND. To the title of p/tilosop/tcr, Mr. IIa],-
an interesting, though rapid, historical sketch of ley can lay but little claim. But as a cnpaion,
the Waldenses, and the persecutions tiey have whose presence may beguile a tedious hour, who
suffered. These, with the review of Carlyle's is fascinating while instructive, he will never be
"Letters and Speeches of Oliver Cromwell," and unwelcome to those who know him.
the Oration, entitled, " The One Progressive Princi-
ple," are, in our opinion, the best pieces in the
book. The oration referred to, was delivered bc- THE MESsAGE BIRD; A LITEaAaY AND MI-CAL Joer-
fore the Literary Socicties of the University of
Vermont, in 1846. As a survey of the past, this
article is clear and candid; as an argument, it is WE have received the last number of this inter-
logical ; and as a whole, it is most eloquent and esting semi-monthly paper. It is devoted alincst
iupressive. The principle of progress, according exclusively to subjects of a musical character, and
to Mfr. Headley, is an eternal. and ever active its contents are chiefly original. T'he composition,
principle. Its developments are various and un- "The Lord is our God," is particularly fine. T
certain; but though it lias been battled with in Message Bird will be a welcome visitant to manv.

ebloody conflicts, and somnetimes crushied and tram-e
Pled on, it still survives in all its pristine vigor.

."As I behold it," says Our author, "steadily HAPasNwéNTL AAIE

enak-ing its way over the earth, to-dayasuig
the character of d religious, to-morrow of a poli- TuE first number of thiis valuable work is before

e tical revolution, still gaining in every change, it us. It is impossible to say too much concerning
becomes to me the most momentous of all ques- the advantages which its large circulation will
Otons whatsoever. The fate of the world turns afford to the community. It is somewhat in the

O it, and of all men, the scholar is most deeply style of our old friend the Eclectic, but its articles
e "terested in it. In him is supposed to be lodged are apparently sclected from a greater variety of

the true conservative spirit. Having studied the sources, and are, therefore, better adapted to

pst, while living in the present,-a thoughtful, please all classes of the people. This Magazine
SYet, practical man, with knowledge, and the pow- las another, and no mean attraction, in these times

e to make that knowledgo felt, he, under heaven, of pecuniary distress-its extreme cheapness. It
If the only pilot for the troublous times on which is intended to present to all those who desire it,
the governmentz of the world are entering."p the means of intellectual improvement. We

lk Ileadley is justly distinguished for the sin- extract the following from the publishers' ad-
gular felicity of his illustrations and descriptions. dress.

llowing passage indicates his power: " The Magazine is not intended exchisively for
Rave you ever seen an eagle fettered to the any class of readers, or fôr any kind of reading.

é 'M, day after day, and week after week I How The Publishers have at their command the ex-
0Pumage droops, and his proud bearing sinks S haustless resources of current Periodical Litera-

ay to an expression of fear and humility. ture in all its departments. They have the aid
eye, that was wont to outgaze the sun, is of Editors, in whom, both they and the public

usrel88 and dead, and but low sounds of imita- have long since learned te repose full and implicit
t ecape him. But just let the free cry of a confidence. They have no doubt that, by a care-

ele agle, seated on sorne far mountain crag, ful, industrious, and intelligent use of these ap-
ear, and how bis roughened plhmage pliances, they can present a Monthly Compendium

ootues itelf into beauty, his drooping neck be- of the periodical productions of the day, viîch

erec, and his eye gleams as of ol - Pour no one, who has the slightest relish for miscellane-
dscrea again on his ear, and those broad ous reading, or the alightest desire to keep himin-

I nfold thetselves in thoir native strength, self informed of the progress anu results of the
a cry as slirill and piercing as that of his literary genius of his own age, would willingly

estrains on his fetter, and perchance, be without.


